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This thesis pre~mu and diwuuer the design pmeer~, eonnruetio~ ouffiuing, and 
preliminary in-wm testing o f  he C-SCOUT (Canadian Self-Contained Off-the-shelf 
Umdederwate T s M )  AAutonomolu Undnwam Vehicle ( A W .  This w o k  was canied 
out h lanuary IW9 to August 2001. C-SCOUT was designed to be of low mn and 
simple to manufawe while still retaining a multi-mission capability. The designed 
vehicle is for N u a t e  student -h with a limited budget, and is designed w be easily 
modifiable, small enough w be easily handled, highly maneuverable, and readily 
a d d l e  for many mirdonr. A mdular design was developed, and he mosl baris 
versionof the A W  was built and t d  as a proof-of-mnecpt vehicle. 
The C-SCOUT Baseline Configuration vehicle is 2.7 memr long, 0.4 m e m  in diamem, 
and 1.06 m m s  h fin-tip to fin-tip. A m n d  vehicle hull. Ule C-SCOW 11. has been 
eonstrusted for hydrodynamic testing on he planar motion mechanism. The canlml 
surfaces were d e s i M  "ring Dn Norbe Verim guidelines for highly maneuverable 
vessels and an in-dvth analysis o f  ~ S W  vessel design was carried out using boiler 
code from the American Soeiery of Mechanical Enginm. Vehicle powering 
rrquiremsntn were estimated using a mm-t buildup method and an empirical &- 
bsx mnhod. Both yielded vny similar results. Preliminary in-water ~ I S  wm 
conducted to validate the vehicle design mcthaddagy. The CC-SCOUT A W  performed 
well in lhew trials and can now be used as a tertbsd vehiels for graduats level research. 
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LIST OF ACRONYMS 
A W  - Autanomous Undmvraer Vehicle- An mmmed underwater vehicle mnmlled 
by an onboard complner with wnnny input and on onboard p o w  supply. 
BC - BaselineConfigwalion -A possible csNigmtimof C-SCOUT. 
C-SCOUT - C d i a n  Self-Contained Off-the-shelf Underwater Testbed 
DCPS - Differential Global Positioning Sysfem 
EMF- Elecm-Magnstic Field 
FAC - Fully-Acwtsd Codagumion -A possible configuration of C-XOUT. 
GIU -&-Rm- I=. 
IMD - InstiNte for Marine Dynamics 
INCA - lnruumentatian, Conml, and Automation Lab, MUN 
ISE - lntsmarional Submarine Engineering 
MOSFET - Mslal-Oxide Srmieonduclor field-Effect T-inor 
MUN - Memorid Uniwnity of Newfaundlsnd 
NRC - National Re~earch Cowrcil 
NRCC -National Revarch Covneil of Canada 
NSERC - N a w d  Sciences and Engineering R-h Council of Canada 
OERC -Ocean Enginwing Researchcentre 
ROV - Remotely O p t e d  Vehicle - An uranad underwater vehicle tethered to a 
mothnship and o v l e d  Uuoughm umbilicd by a h m  o p t o r .  
SCUBA -Sclf€ontained Un&mater Breathing A p p a N I  
VIP - Vemlile Inrm~emstion Platfm - A ~ i b k m n t i w a l i o n  of CSCOW. 
Chapter 1 - Introduction and Aitory 
An Aumnamovs Unkwmler Vehicle ( A W )  is a slf-popelled submersible mbot 
capbls ofconying out pre.programmed taslrs without human intervsntian. An A W  ean 
be hundrals of miles fmm any suppan wvl n sharelin, and m m p l ~ l y  out of m m t  
with any enema1 input for horn or days at a lime while it completes its miprion A W r  
are panieularly suited for hamdous applieatiom because they do ~t q u k  s h m  
suppon t m  nearby or a tethn m the surface. Therefore, they caq for example. find and 
classify undersea mi= or examine the undaneath of ice rhms without risLing human 
injury or life. 
As an oeemaing nation, Canada needs to have full gmsp of the tools for -an 
exploration and resource developmnt. A W s  ere emerging as a ~0mmerCially viable 
technology iu =can explorati~l heads into deeper waters. Without the encumbrance of a 
tether or the need for a ruppon ship, thew vehicles pmvide a plattom for a wide vnriey 
ofoffshore task ilrluding: 
EmvimnmenU Monitoring 
Offrhore Oil and Gas Sptsms Mainte~nce and Suppn 
. Iceberg Profiling and Tracking and Under-lee Mapping 
Pipline Swveys 
. Teleeommmi~ptionr Cable Smeyr 
M k  Detection dCountameasweskmesms 
. Oxmogrsphic Sampling and Research 
HydmgraphieSu~eyj 
The C-SCOUT A W  war daigmd to vrve as a Mbed far graduate level research 
foeusing an m n m l  ryrtemr and vehicle sndurancc. 
13 BACKGROUND AND HISTORY 
The desire fo sudy and wok h e a t h  the wean's wvss dam back to the beginning of 
m d e d  history. The firs diving bells wae mncsivsd in the 16Ws by tcallq and 
b l s r  (McFarlane. 1993). and since Ikq the development goals have k n  to extend 
the &pth duration, and capabilities of undmfEr work systemr. By the md of the 
19605, t h e  were numemus manned ~ubmersibles, the relfantained underwater 
bwUing (SCUBA) had been developed, and the very fim remotely oplilwd 
vehicles (ROVs) wcm making headlines. The m u  and limitations of humans in the wp 
gave the ROV a definite advantage. Aewrding to McFarlane. "To pur a diva on thc 
boltom in 220 meters of wter WUY require 50 tons of equipment and a tcam of 25 
pople, imluding adoctor. On mmplnianof the dive, dccompssion would taLe 7 days. 
A crew would be required 24 h a m  a day to monitor the diver. I f  85 p m t  of the 
helium uxd is reclaimed, the cost of the 15 -1 of last helium meeds $lO.MIO p r  
day." I t  is clear Uiat lhk method for udmmer work b Wirt* for prolonged 
commercial use. 
% ROV im widespread eommmial wage in the lk  197% and t h y  lhm are 
nvmemlu companies m i d i z i n g  in them mnrtruction and modificatim. Many offihore 
oil and gas companies we ROVI far iqxcling pipelines, flanges c o ~ e d n u ,  and even 
offshore platforms. Since thc duration of h e  ROY'S miuion is limited only by h e  
opcntor's endmm, and thm ue a, concerns about dsemprjrion or loss of life, thc 
ROV is a mom than viable tml. 
However, thc limitations o f  ROVs appear in  more complex missions. There include 
pipeline inspsiom, drrpwateropnstion. inspections whsrsd l c l  may become snagged 
such m inride shipwrecks or amund pilings and legs of offrhore platforms, mine 
inspeetion and muntemnumr, high-rpeed operations, long-range apntionr. and 
multiple vehicle operations. Anotha major problem inherent with ROVE is deepwater 
snap loading of the umbilical induced by wave motion which can c a w  h e  cable to 
rever. Al l  o f  Ihehcre limilationr stem hom the faet &at hat ROV is literally tied to a mother 
ship by a cable Ulat impses revere msviniws on vehicle mobility and agility. As ths 
use of ROVs becomes more wider@, and their W n g  mom complex in deeper 
w n ,  lhm is a need to k e  the vehicle horn the power and r i g d  tether, and to 
increase both the level of c m m l  autonomy and the maneuvering precision (Hcaley, s 
01.. 1994). 
An A W  (Autonomom Undenwatrr Vehicle) is a r e l f - p o d ,  =If-proplled denmer 
vehicle capable o f  performing a prrdeamirrd mission withom the need of a e m  for 
monitoring or conml. Tbnefore, an A W  au ld  be hundreds o f  miles horn any ruppon 
vessl or shorrlinc, and ennplctrly out of cMltsct with any external oowe for bows or 
days at a Iime (l imiteddy by power supply) while i t performs is mission. 
An ROV mun have poponionally larger motm than an A W  becaw in rider to 
maintain mobility, it m m  have Uu power to drag is cable. For example, a vehicle mat 
q u i r r r  2.5 hp to papel i m l f  at three lams would q u m  40 hp to pmpel i l  
a 1,000-foa long cable amha1 (Mefarlane. 1993). k for a 1,000 fwr mgc of 
mobility, without moving Uu location o f  the wineh. the ROV d s  IStimer mom power 
than a comparable AW,  and ndt factor inneaws d d c a l l y  with ine& range. 
Deepwavr ROVs, therefore, am vuy heavy, some wdghing an much an 8.5W kg 
(Mcfarlans. 1993). This size e f  vvehiclc qui res a hefty rupporI vessel with a large 
owboard crane and the necasary mew to oprate it. An A W  designed for the m e  
dcplh muid be a d l  fnrrion afthe weight That weight couldeasily be picked up by a 
few people. and minimal special handling equipmna would be q u i d .  
Another advantage of the A W  is that it can be deployed far away h its inmded 
search rite while an ROV must be deployed dimnly aver the search I-tion. A W s  arc 
particularly suited for hazardous application. because Uuy ddo not q u i r e  a human 
rvppon team nearby or a d m  ID the surface. This distance fmm a baw is panicylarly 
helprul for r h i p  engaging in mkhunting, vvhas Ur A W  could be I W  miles a mwt 
away fmm the N p n  wssel. M i m  ate a major I k a t  w s h i p  and can mmpletcly 
h y  a naval force. Durilng thc K o m  War, A d d  Hamld Smith said about mirr.. 
'The US Navy has lost mnml  of thc sea O a country without a navy, employing a 
wrapon obsolnc at the time of the Fint World Wm, laid fmm verrcls hat were in uw a 
the time of Ur birth of Christ" (Mefalame, 1993). A flat o f  autonmur undenvara 
vehicles muld quickly and efficiently w p  a mine 6 e l  and elear a safe pah for ~ I I  
to m i t  This rype o f  usage for an A W  eomplefely e l i i ~ I 6  the human h, so that 
if anything goss m n g ,  all lhat ate 1x1 are rome elesuonia and mown which, although 
expensive, are much easier10 replacethan human lives. 
The overhead corn m i a t s d  with operating B large resean:h vessel with a tethered dam 
mlleftion system impost a mict minimum on the dam collected at any given time due to 
the number o f  s i m u l ~ u r l y  deployable immmtewtion platforms. Because of the 
overhead, significant impmvcmenu in sampling whnology on the tnhncd platform cm 
podwe only modest gains in the caat stktivencss An A W ,  or a research vessel 
deploying multiple AWr .  would i n e m  the cast e&aiveness o f  Ur dam collation 
significantly by quickly and ehaply increasing the numkr of diJtinct obrervation 
phfonm (Smith, el o l ,  1995). A W s  used i n  oeeanographie rsmplimg also have mush 
Is% of a physical impact on the cnvimnmmt and the very water being sampled when 
mmpared to hat  o f  a rhip. 
Since autmmour undmuata vehicles are faidy new dsvsl-nts, mon people are 
oLcptical about Wi abilities and reliability &fore an A W  is launched into UK rea, i t 
must undergo rigomus triais in a IH p w I  ora shallax lake until i1SconmI syyem can be 
h i l y  rmrted in m a a m o w  operatian. Thne trials enn I&= y e w  d by the time the 
vehicle is fully develqxd, tshmiogy will have advanced far beyond whm it war at the 
beginning of development. C o m p o m  cannot be nvappd for fear of a change in 
vehicle performme. For example, UK O c m  Explorer A W ,  when it M built about 
five y- ago, could not uss any off-mehelf m n m l l m  h u s e  they w w  unable to fit 
within UK bull diameter o f  21 inches (Smith el d, 1994). Todny, thew mmilm are 
about the sire of a credit card, and they will mntinue to became smaller a. time 
progrrsses. As a result of ~ tcfhnolopical developmenr, almm all of UK A W s  
cwrrntly in  existence ace quits large, and nil1 require a major surface eRm to keep the 
vehicle in operarim (See F i w a  1.2.1 d 1.2.2) This mquirunent for rubPtantial 
surface supupport almost defeats UK pwpose ofan A W .  

In Sepconbn o f  1998, a m l l h t i v e  effan tewm the Inaiue for Uvine Dynnmia 
(IMD) of the National Research Covncil of Canada and Ik he F&meEn8 Research 
(OERC) of Memorial University ofNnufounW began to h i g n  a stmmlincd 
A W  to  re^ as a mtbed for hm and muate level march. This A W ,  ths C- 
SCOUT, is expcud to serve ar a tca-bed to assist in ths developmolt of fim m m l  
and prapulnion systems, the testing of vehicle cornponenu, and as a general researsh and 
development tool for years to mme. Fume versions of C-SCOUT em be mnF18d for 
a wide Mliely of missiom including -h and suvq ,  undn ice opcrarions, iceberg 
pmfiling, meamgraphic rampling, and mine detection and cwnrmnemures. 
Chapter 2 -Overall Vehicle Design 
I1 OBJECTIVE 
This dais develop the design, mnrmrtion and atmining d*sils. and the p d i i i m y  
operational pnformanes of a small, lowson autonomous und-ter vehicle lhat can be 
unsd with m i n i d  r u r f d ~ h o m  ruppmt to allow f a  mmplnely aytommous -tion 
for a wide variety o f  m i s i m .  A vehicle hat uses off-the-shelf mmponsnts benefits 
h m  the cost savings of a larw &el. and any s d w i  p t o m l s  wed dlaw im- 
o p b i l i t y  betuccn sensor and mntml systems from differem manufaelmm (Smith el 
01.. 1995). The minimum opmtingsodillons lhat w m  chosen to make thh vehicle the 
mon multihctianol design pouible for lertted march  ax diruswd herein 
F i m  the vehicle is h i r e d  to k high r p a Q  a A W s  go. lk desired faward sped is 
eight lmou, with a revme sped of fow hots, and LC vehicle should heye I high degree 
o f  high sped and low sped maneuverability inclvding hover capability The A W  must 
k able to opnate in  a depth of 10 me- which mne~pondr to the deep& ten mk 
depth available to w for festing. To eliminate the hed  for vesel suppart, and the 
-ciatSd c m 4  the vehicle should be a small as possible, and as lightweight as 
posibls. mess size and weight requirements would & the vehicle easy to deploy, 
eay to d c v e ,  and easy to VMspMl, Sin- the deigned A W  is to ENS as a tenbed 
for graduate level -arch, i t  should be nadily malihble and eay to unrsmrt. Lastly, 
the vehicle should be as inngMive as p s i b k ,  withow sacrificing reliability or 
Wons l i t y .  
The lhciopment and c o ~ o l l  of lhir vehicle is denigncd to bs completed in stager. 
The simplest complete design is d e v e l d  in this bnir for pmof-of- tnting, 
while leaving many o p n  daon for future wrk. Th main goal of Ys wtk was to 
develop an qxrational vehicle that can be adapted and modified to rvlfiil the ultimate 
aims efthe project. Thedevslopd vehicle ism yet ~uulnanous horn. 
2.2 VEHICLE PURPOSE AND APPLICATTONS 
The lhcloped A W  is dssigncd to tosave as a testbed to assin in the lhciopnsnt of 
future eonml, power and pmpuldon sysreou. the testing s f  vehicle emponenu, testing 
of onboard -I packages far particular missions such as water lampling, and as a 
general -hand development tmi for y a m  to mme. Future versions of Uv AUV 
can be mnflgwed for a wide variety of mirriom including -h and swvey, under ice 
oprations, issbsrg pmfiiing, oeepnographic rampling, mine dstsction and 
muntemamm. and ndsnvimnmld moniwring. One panicuh application the vchislc 
in inteodsd to be used for in Ihe near future is monitodng mud offshore oil rigs, 
specifically lmlting at offrhore discharges of produced water, rock cuningr, and drilling 
mud. Many senrors am Mdiiy available to m u r e  the necessary ckmieals or 
compositions in tk w e  so the vehkle wouki in effect bsom e utility m l  for 
t r a o s p a t i q t h e ~ m t o a o d t m n a ~ g s t a t i o n  
Ihc design of an Autonomous Underwater Vehicle is driven by the iotmded mission. 
Vehicles thst me designed to study and m i t o r  a vay  small patch of tk accan fbar, 
such as a single geothermal vent, an d e i i  without mnsidnslmn for hydrodynamic 
effsts, s i n  any motion is of shnt distsnee and low veheity. T h x  vehicles, such as 
. 
- .own below (Qigure 23.1). gmaslly look Wre typical caged ROVs. 
AWs tbat m designed m spud moat of tbeir time cdsimg sn made to be as 
h y d m d ~ a l l y  efflcimt as pssibk, sine a major limiting factor in -hick cwdmnce 
is the onbad p w a  aopply. An etfri.m farm allows for s avch greats d i n g  q c  
for the aam pow= supply, OT a limUa, lightm vcbicb with ao C@ a y u i  nmgc. A 
g o a d h ~ o d ~ d e s g ~ w ~ y i s l d t w o t o t m ~ ~ t k n m g ~ ~ f a p o o r m B t t b e g a m e  
speed aod dcgth by lamLcing the drag (Paster, 1986). A wen&igocd shspa can slso 
drantkdy rcdva mise and iastablay, even at low apkds (Pasta, 1986). Of COWS% 
t h e  ia a desipp takce betweenefWiewy rmd m e  of-rmctioa A vehicle designed 
cnopktely for etfrieacy is mn+riscd Kuirely of complex CuNaQJrC. It is U r n h  
cmwnely dafrult and axpasivt to mdactmc wt of d s ,  and even canparitas m y  
m bsva the requit4 um& or mifmnity for a deepam appbtior~ Nevsthelcss. 
mmc cmpmim do hild mco%sful vehicks thia way. €or example the A W  Hugin by 
Kongsberg Shnsd AS, Nnway, aod the N-gisn Defem Research EatabLiphmed 
The Hugin is a viable ennmercY A W  rhat h ken wed in a n u m k  of survey 
rituationr and found to provide si@ificar,t mn ravings ova conventional shiptoad 
a m .  The Hubin is nofed far its low noise level while und-y, malring it a Mme 
opnatiaoal p l a h  for orsounis -son. 
The main design principle far achieving cost effecti-ss and multiutility is modularity, 
which weds to k rymmatic and must include every onboard syrum (Smith, er 01, 
1994). Mon roeamlined AWI ace designed to have an axi-symmtic shape (circular 
cross-senion) with in efficimt nore and &body, and a large wction of wmbm 
diameter midbody. T M s  design allows for simplicity ofwNrmNon and handling of he 
whicle. h t h r  advantage of hrving a vehicle with a parallel midkdy is modularity of 
components. Modules of varied lens can be inserted into he parallel midbody with 
linlc effect on the hydmdynamiss. The hull is also much easier to manufaem rime the 
parallel midbody modules are simple cylindrid sections thar can be manukturrd st any 
machins shop with a millmi g whine.  The nose and rail of the vehicle are of Uvnost 
impomme horn the 5mdpoht of hydrodynamic and pmpulsive sfficimcy. Since he 
m e  nov and mil can be used for any lens W I e I  midbady, a wmplex ohape ean be 
r o n o m i d l y  justified. These cwswints led to anellipsoidal mnc and asubis spline rail 
for optimal f l o w c ~ n i c s  and low drag as he choice forthe present design. 
Every slep war Qkm to tedw any mmberances on Uu hull and to mah the vehicle 
axismetric. Even a mall uwen disqlion DO the hull on haw d m i c  effects. For 
example, the brtay rea- scoop m a mid-1950. to@, rhspd lk a cylinder, 
caused mll and yaw instability due 10 vortex sbcddig and inmawd the o d l  whirle 
drag by 35% A rcderign of thin inlake by simple hiring eliminated the mll and yaw 
irutabilitia, and in& Uu miginal overall vehislc drag by only 6Y+ which is 
considerably la r  than the initial 35% im- (P-, 1986). E m  emphasis on hull 
derign will dramatically imxease mission time in the long run. 
The length-todiietm rario (UD) &uld be a h  s c v a  or eight for optimum b a l m  
brrween hydmdynamic and volumetric efficiency. Vehisler with the same volume, but 
with an LID l a w  than w e n  @IL ratio of grraler than 0.14) have marked im-r in 
dras (See Figwe 2.4.1). while vehicler over U s  ratio k o m s  too long and slender to 
manewer well and ha- an inefiient interior volume. Diffoing lengths of parallel 
midbody, depending on the mission, will change this ratio, but on the average i t  will have 
a high efficiency i f  kept between an UD of 6.5 and 9 (Dn of appmximatsly 0.15 to 
0.11). 
The actual dimensions of fh vehicle depend on the maximum sire o f  the i n d  
components. With the available rahnologies today, veq small miempoeaoor. 
conmlled mmposnts can be installed, and themfore the owrall vehicle sire cam be 
considerably r m d l a  than one built five yearr ago. This sire ean even be small mugh 
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for a fnv people to lift and drploy the A W  h m  a d l  intlamble bas\ or e v a r a  
beaeh n baatramp. 
Regardless of ria, mle, or mission o f  Ur tmderwater vehicle, the overall &sign pmsca 
is vny similar a d  quires thc i(eralion o f  Ur hs anginrering s y s t m  (Paler, a 01.. 
1992). Ths q u i d  o n b d  components ean be divided into eight main p u p s  (Henley 
and Oaod 1992): 
I. Containment Sysem -Presswe veuelg hull rtrucarr, ete. 
2. Energy System-Power supply, powmmgement I- 
3. Mobility Sysbm- & p m p d ~ ) ~ ,  thmugh-body thnuon, m m l  surfacer 
4. Envimnment A-ness System - Depth wnror, wnduetivity r-, 
thermometrr, tilt m, aecelnomnerr, ete. 
5. Obstacle Avoid-, Navigation, and Guidanes System - Sonar, GPS, 
compass, g y m m p ,  nc. 
6. Aummmoun Minnion PImerRqLuma-Computn system and loftwars 
7. Failure DhptOrtics and Emr R a o v q  Sywm - Releasable ballan, pingor, 
smbs li&L erc. 
8. Workpehe Syslem -Sidescan row, m p l i i g  squipmL sts. 
These somponsna of rhe vehicle dl wed to be its& in a mmp ln  design spiral, 
ruggental by the followingcharl (Figure 2.42): 

Chapter 3 -Detailed Design 
The designed AUV w namd CSCOUT - an acmnym for C d i a n  Self-contained 
OB-the-shelf Undmwter Tertbed. The original m e  far C-SCOUT w C-SCOUT 
where the 'To" r e f e d  to the ward C o n M .  Early daewnnm on the A W  reflect 
this. The name C-SCOUT dexriber the vehicle, ic deign and m. 
32 MODULARITY 
To makc the vehicle easily adaptable a a wide variety o f  r n ~ ~ m ,  the A was 
designed and rn~rmcvd  ia imply as parible using modular sections. Thsss sec6.x~ 
allow lengthening and hortsning o f  thc vehicle a accommodate various payloads and 
eonuol aerustor co~cgurationr. The length of the parallel m i d M y  can h adjusted based 
on the mission quiremenu to give the vehicle s m i m u m  length of four memr. As the 
vehicle is hseflaodiig, exeepf far a pressure v-l in  the csned module, adding 
moduin docs not qu i re  m y  sealing -gemmu; it is just a matrer o f  mechanical 
fasMing with balm. 
Every effm was made a make each module neuedly buoyant m d  level in the water ro 
htadding or removingamduledaer ool e k t  the o d l  vehicle buoyancy and uim. 
33 RANGE OF HULL CONFIGURATIONS 
Since CSCOUT b a modular AW, a wide variety of d g w a t i ~ ~  can be developed 
far -ifis minions or testing. MoR p h d  eonfigmation eheng~  iovolvc changing 
the number and type of actuamn - for c-lc, multiplc sets sfcontrol au(arrr au ld  be 
used, ar hugh-body hmstm could be added. For a local am survey vehicle, a skid 
could be added rn the A W  -Id sit on the seabed and momitor the sunoundiis. To 
makc C-SCOUT a versatile immmmt ion  pac& a workpclage rubsystrm muld be 
p l d  in c m  of the existing modules, or i n m  added module, depending upon the sirs o f  
the peekage These pac- swld include -his datn-mlkction equipma 
riderean sonar systems, mdmv81n maulpssrmnnm explosive% debris marlrcrr, or 
even rpmlr of fibre-optic telephonecable to lay along the sea tlwr. 
The mnmwtion and mting of the vehicle wa4 planned to be m o m p l i e d  in mger. 
The Be l i ne  Configurntion of the vehicle has four control surfacer aft and a single 
t h t n  aft for propulsion; we F i g w  3.3.1. The length of this contiguration is 2.7 
metres with a hull diameter of 0.4 mcar  and an overall width m d  height of 1.06 me- 
from fin-tip to fintip. 
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Low spcd maoeuvaability and b v a  capability an impatanf in a mining-typ vehicle, 
swh as the C-SCOUT, €or sampling ram. This vehicle wuld wapa s midaable  
d h r e  to a site of intaest such as an uadasea plum* and then switch to low speed 
mode and monitor the site. Advaoced modern sampling cquipmcm that mnld be wed to 
w l k l  the informstioq such as na undavater masn-spxUom?ta, bas a vay slow 
muq& rst+ which m y  be as low as one sample pr minute ff even tss A vebick 
incapable of b w  spccd mmea~aabilly and/or h w a  would mt be able to pornice a 
nalistic data map. llm&re, the C-SCOUT P u n y - A a d  Ca&umion has d- 
wor!d pu&A beaiden that of s testbed vebiclc. 
The o v d  dimcnsbns of the vehicle wen based on Ule wroponems required o n b o d  
These h b &  an d*aacle a v o i k  sonar, a ompmer system, a navigatbn aad 
oricntaliw systrm, an emgy-norage nysMS and n plyload such as ounrras or 
orranogmphie senuns 
3.4 O V E W L  VEHICLE PARTICULARS 
3.5 C-SCOUT GENERAL ARRANGEMENT 
Minimum Length (Bsuline Configuration) 
Maximum Length (maneuverability limitation) 
Hull Diamculr 
Overall Width and Height 
Design Sped (Ba~eline Configuration) 
Design Dppth ( e n  configuration) 
Endurance (with lead.acid barnria) 
Design Buoyancy (adjustable) 
Bee- the C-SCOUT A W  was designed s be as modular ap possible, the onboard 
eompomu Uat would be man conrirrsnl for each vehicle eonflguratim wne placed 
towardr the cater. M s  embled simple switching of-s and rails without dimrbing 
lk power banks or uwpuer system. El& module w designed to be neutrally buoyant 
so tha rssonfiguring the vehicle required only minor idjumnenu in buoyancy and trim. 
Alro, each individual ryrtrm was eonfined to a speific module to facilitate fume 
2.7 mew 
4 mems 
0.4 m m r  
1.06 mew 
4.0 mlrss 
i 0  me- 
6 bun 
Neuual 
collfwtion E ~ ~ C I .  Tbegmeral layout ofthe C.SCOUl' A W  can be yen in Figure 
3.5.1. 
, , fin *-mn U MoMI AcauVnBm.e obstdr id^^ snu 
QkrrcUI; C a r n l s m ~ ~ m t ~ f  t k  CSCOUT A W  
Fmm Ule g o d  anangcmens it can be reen that the pm- vesrel cap f w 8  forward - 
Ulir w s  done becaw it war fwnd to be significantfy easier m drill holes for sub- 
conncsmrr in a flat plate than in Ihe md of the p~uurr veonel. Sincs mopt onboard 
r m n  d l 1  be located m w d  the fmnt of the vehicle, bh &sign f r a m  was built in to 
redwe ht(os machining effort. 
3.6 HULL FABRICATION 
The vast mgority of the A W  wss mrde fmm aluminum alloy due to its light weight and 
high NFngth. The smww and rail of Ihe vehicle, howevm, wne -uucted of glass fibre 
reinforced plastic (ORP) because of the complex curvature necessitated by streamlining 
the vehicle Tor good hydmdpamic ppnt ies .  MsnufacNling a complex rhap out of 
aluminum alloy would bavc been very castly and would require an a d v d  machine 
shop for any M n  mdiflcatims. By co~rmcting them out of OW, bwcver, a mold 
was paduced that ru!d be wed to quickly geaaate many mn noses or tail8 (Rgun 
3.6.1). lk is vay useful in a mduh sen% since diffaent pmpulsion system, for 
e-k, w eao bc in ddiffenaf fail8 and exchaagd as needed. 
UIing a simpk Bat& mmg-m with mus aod bolta dbws for bpecisely aligned 
mdulea to k pulled tag& by tightmjng the bits pigwe 3.6.2). If a bil wae to 
become stripped or damaged in 8ome way, it would bc simple to q l a a  it with na 
mscbbing reqvind Thir method does r& bemd mess to zeprate the rmdulcs. 
but that ean easily be &wed by a vlil akin mound the outside of the vehicle's hull. In 
~ w a y . t h e t a p o f t h e s k i a e ~ ~ k ~ e r p o a @ n l l o f t h e i n t ~ ~ f t h e v c h i c k  
a c d ~ a l b w @ f u U s c c e s s t o t h e & ~ n b o l t s .  
8 ' , .., 
Thc fmmmak of the vehicle was designad fa case of marmfacture aod mxl&atnn. 
OM-. The modvles arebid ta one wtha by heavy smbks sfeel bow ace 
Figure 3.6.3. Rda toBoilcau (1999) fammptete &mild and dimmmmd drawings of 
tbe C-SCOUT ~ r n k  
AUoftheendp~mman~exact ly thessmeasoncIUK)tba ,mfhaf theonly  
diffarnce b e e n  each mduk is tk length of tk tlsfbar stringem snd the ski% Tbese 
wingem w m  fpstered to the endplates wing machine mew sod can be nmved to 
nllm. Ior myelin& of pns ima new modulu. Thcnfon, for tsch new mod&, fovr 
p i c c c s o f ~ h l l v e t o b e e Y t t o t h e p m p a ~ s n d ~ v c a h o k d r i U e d m e e c h m d .  
A aew pi= of sUn would then be madc to rn to complete the module. l% poeeaa 
allows far very qubk msrmfackubg that can be undertaken at marly any machine shop 
Slmmrdly, the wcalieR l i e  i. tk vehick m the bolted snhger almhmxl paiats. 
Howcva, ~ a l o a l c u l a t ~  kdhk that the atimfLmled vchjck cwld be lifted by 
asingk~shthe~codi@Jmth Theveh ick indy l i f t edbymnl t ipk  
d m g  slings hat  are p l e d  tmdmath bubkds  Uaugh 10 a lagc f s t ~ o f  ddy is 
built in to thedesign. 
C-SCOUT ean be auiiy svstomired w a mirdon-by-mirsiw basis, To change tbe entire 
look and h t i ona l i t y  o f  the vehicle w m physically raonflw il for a p i t i c  teu, 
only q u i -  d i n g  a handful o f  bola and replacing or rmrganiring modules as 
desired. While this is being docs, the computer ean be updatsd with the new mission- 
and c o n t i p m i o h b d  vehicle pmwm to have the A W  ready 10 go as swn as 
possible. 
3.7 POWERING OFTIONS 
Thew are many o p t i w ~  for power supplies for A W s  but each one has the mmmon goal 
of trying m maximin the e n d m e  of tk vehicle. Many exprimentai systems have 
been inrtalled to lengthen voyage time. These include f w l  cells. clowdsyele i n t d  
combustion engines, solar power, and ocean t h a l  energy p o w .  The AUV 
WLPHM, built by lntmtional Submarine Engineering of Canada, is powered by a 
Diswi engins. but k a u y  i t  h aprmmmt snorkel, i t  b tied to the frsc nuface. Tokyo 
UDivnsiIy dewtaped an A W  called the RR-One that also has a Diesel engine m board. 
but it is slowdsyslo and fed by a tanlr o f  liquid oxygen (URA Lab, 1995). All o f  the 
cmirsionr am collected and mcompmoed Y) that he vehicle's buoy-y and trim are not 
disturbed as they mu id  be i f  a h m t  were releasad throughout the voyage. This 
extremely wmpler Md expensive poratype system, bwve r ,  g i vn  Ik vehicle a 
maximum -ing ranp of only 140 h, which is les. &an mmt mnnntionally- 
p o d  vehicles. Far very Iwg missiarr, i t  b expee4 that a clclasedsycle Dinel  
engine will have a bnterpwato weigh ratio ovnbattcry syaems. TIE initialoverhead 
due to the engine h o m e r  eeonomieal for long range beeawe additional mge m bc 
achieved with an cnm fuel tan4 bmd  of exm barks of bamrier. The system abcard 
Ik R- is shorn i n  F i w  3.7.1: 
lk Autonamalu U n h  Sr)tans InniNte in New Hampshire developed an A W  that 
reems its bannies with solar pawn cells while at rea (Marine Systems Engineering 
Laboratov, 2000). This is a way to q u i r e  a longer mge horn a mnventionally 
pawered vehicle. Problems mire with this method, however, intrying to obtain a balance 
k e n  mrsw surface area for the polar panels, nnd a ~ensible sire and shape for the 
vehicle. Their design is shorn in F i w  3.7.2. 
A n o k  powering option ia that used by the SUX3UM F i e  3.7.3). W is an A W  
developed in a j o l  project by the US Office of Naval Research the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, the University of Washington, the Saipps Institute of 
Oceanography, the W d s  Hale Oeeanographk IostlNtutian, and the Webb Research 
Corporation. The goal of this heavily funded project was to develop an A W  wilh the 
loogea possible range. To do this, a glider that cbanged buoyancy dependnng on w t m l  
te-Wes was developed. It will sink when warmed to ocean tenpmtures near the 
surface, and rise when cooled at deep ocean depths. The SLOCUM glides in a saw-tooth 
panam at only a fractbn of a h o t ,  but it has a range of 40.W kibmters over a five 
year period. 
A vehicle p a w e d  by ocean rivrmal eaagy could be fully viable m the f w ,  but very 
limited c o m l  is available f m p s i s h  appbatbu, 
The mast sueeessful vehicles all use bsncries, wh~hez  they be lead-acid, nickel- 
cadmium. &a& lithium mn seawater, solid polymp, or the nwer silver-zinc hn- 
thst an found in cellular phones a d  laplop wmpltas. These h t 6  are well pmven 
rechargeable, acd readily available m multiple sas urn easily be plrchascd m albw for 
ones& m be recharged while the vehicle is still inopntbm. A c m p r h n  of the e m g y  
densities of the varinu* types of tallcries is shown in P I  3.7.4. 
Cmmtly, thc C-SCQm is powered by seakd lead-acid gel bmmb tecauffi of their 
m b m t m s ,  case of UK. availability, Bad hw W ~ L  For ocean use, tbC I d - = i d  Waiea 
can he replaced by a mufcr. of much big& powa density w h  as UhNm ion. eilva- 
z k  or mwaa bmtak, M cells, or mm other ao-. UpBradhg fmm lead-=id 
Wtezh will give C-SCOUT a mLed imease in mission edmmce by a fsctor of tea 
a n n z h u w i U a l s o ~ t h c c o S t s i g ~ i y .  
P o w  is supplied to the wAkk 60m t)vo sparam U of I2  volt sealed Iaul-acid gel 
bmies.  The fust tbanlr of ruo 26.0 Ah b a b e s  (312 Wh aod 9.25 kg each) p o w  the 
wmpun h d w m ,  and the lager s e c d  od of fabur 31.6 Ah W e s  (379.2 Wh and 
Il.0lrgcaeh)po-heavinI&wh~the&ppuInrdthefin~. The 
toml anbaard power supply i 2.14 kWh wim a weight of 62.4 kg resulting in a p o w  
dmsity of 34.3 kwhlkg. The d l e r  hattnia are thos wmmody found in emergency 
lighting splem, and are thnefom n e q  reliable le snd l l ~  kger haunies are 
d l y  motorized wheelchair banaim, which am also readily mailable md marr 
p m d d  
The tramrien in C-SCOUT me placed external to the p s s m  YCJSI d h l y  in contact 
with the Junolnding w a r .  She the baneries have no paskcts of gas inride them, they 
are inmmpmrible and will be able to widwad the pressures due to the 10 mem 
maximum depth of the test tsnLs. However, during periods of excessive rater of 
dixharge and sometimes during recharging, these bannies nsed to vent pmduesd g-. 
Therefore, they are manufa~tuRd with simple one-way valves tha o p  when the 
pre- inside in more than 1.5 pi above ambient I t  is important to allow the h n a i n  
Io vent to ammJpberie presswe so that the bandes do not build up dangernus intmd 
at high presura. To ovomme Ihh pmblem, a Rmshap' box war built and 
sealed over the battery vents (See Figure 3.7.5). 
Thin Rensbpm hor can wahstaod thc wsterpress~ aod still Plow tk vems to aaivate 
pmpaly, should this be nsessary. A screw is t n d d  into each of tkse boxes and this 
mvst be m v e d  duriag chghg,  Venting of the baaaLs has nM bccn oberved, nor 
should t ever hsppcn with meful system use, but having the vents fully opaatianal is a 
rece3sary safety fuctw. 
Leads fmm the Wexy t m n b k  wac watqmmfed with high quality Bclzona 2221 UP 
Fluid Elarmm aad an& to wet-plugsable ucduwatw mnnstrrs. To rsdw the 
outdf-wata tim of the vehicle, tk bp.tez& can be n p l d  vuy  quickly aad wily.  
Thin is aceamplished by qming a hiaged &n of skin an the top of thc vebkk to 
c- the bst* aad watertight -stbas. n c  Weries are m"@led in 
tray and can be mmved f a  &ging a n d h  r c p h d  with a fresh set 
For mean hning, rhe kad-~eid beMia should be replaced with a solnee of higher 
energy density, and the pmblnn of venting should h solved. Baraies smch av the solid 
polymn type do wf med to vent and an thnebrsbs placed medor to a m hull. 
in vay derp wsrer. Sawm beMia  operate wing magnesium .nods% v a w m  
a9 the el&rolya, and oxygen dissolved in the sea wafer as the oridam. lbey mun h 
placed in direct contact with sea water in nda to ur many options are available for 
batwries placed m d  to a pressure vessel. Acccdimg to Kongrbeg-Simrab these 
baNda are envim~lentally harmless, have a msinte-cfree duty life of t h  to five 
years, an unlimited stnage life, and haw no danger involved in h d l i i g  or in uu 
(2001). lbcy have a high initial cost, but lo 'teebarge" the YBWBQr LmIWies, the 
magnesium an& can be simply replad, wen by an ROV. &ling in an overall low 
snsrgy and downtime a n t ,  
Chapter 4 -Design Calculations 
Th powring calculations (See A p p d k  A) ruggerted n single hnwpower tbrwrer 
(0.75 kW would be mtX~ient to pmp l  the baseline m n t i g d o n  al speeds up to eight 
hots. tsking into mount pmpller lorwr and mechanical lo-. T h m  dcdwtion was 
&mated as 0.15. Twmethe-is we= used to &ate the drag ofthe vehicle-a mthd 
by Granville (1976) and a mmpomnt buildup method by Nahon (1993). The GTanvills 
m e m  is specifically lsilarcd for lmdenwter bodies, and m u  fw mrc shape, tail 
$hap, pinallel midbady, appndages, and surface roughness. Two estimates for drag 
wne c a l c W  wing rhe Gmville mthcd - one bDvd on a high surface mugherr and 
o n  bDvd ana low surfacs roughnRs. Ihs component buildup mnhod also mounts far 
m m  of the geometric variables in the various cafficients. Th ermal mmpo-t 
buildup quatiom - taken from a program dsvelopzd by tk University of Vinoria to 
predict data for the ARCS and T h m  AWs, which are both torpedo-shapd l i i  C- 
SCOUT. 
Tbc results of the calmlatiom wm very exsistenl witb one anotba - the two OmvifIe 
bounded the compo-t buildup methad, and rhe average of the two Granville 
methods m within five p-t of Ihe component buildup method (Figure 4.1.1). 
A. integral otf-&e-&~f unit fmm Tacnadync Advauxd Romwt DcvelopmuP. was 
ahrod, and fbw 8trsigMeniag vams ( F i i  4.1.2). 
It is impoaaDt a mite that the p p U a  is f i v e - b l  Since the vehicle wiU have a sct 
of faur t?m, ins p h - s i p  ~ ~ n .  a poplle~ with four blades should mt be used. 
This is to rrdvce pvlrss throughom the vehiob as tk blades s i m u ~ u 8 1 y  pass through 
the walrc pa- of tk four corm1 smf8cw. All oftbe avnilable thsm on tk m&eA 
quires highvoltqc so tim m & c m  be limited The Tsnadyne 1 0  ThruLer aseds 
145 Voh, DC at 5.4 Amps, but a laalre it mne urmptibk with tk powa system 
aboard C-SCOUT, custom eleeaonics wae  ordwed to rcducc the voltage to 48 mb 
while increasing tbe a m r d  to IS Aopa. 
A repweatstive fmmTsnadyne sajd that M e d  opco w e  tests with tbe thwtez vnir 
have revex b&n don+ bvl t e e  r e d s  clahn B tbw k m a e  fmm bollard of 11% 
pcr kmt of forwad speed. 'Ik 1020 T h t a  baJ 21.4 kg of fonvard ihmut ar hollard 
p l l s o a t a ~ k m t s . ~ w w l d ~ t o 8 . 4 k g o f t h r u s t  A c n ~ o o f f b i s t h r u s t  
redudion to the drag estimstes for the C-SCOUT Bggeline Confismatwn is show in 
F i  4.1.3. An &hated thrust dedmbn fraaino of 0.U is i n c o b  to give a 
b%tez &mate of the @omnwc of the antbe wbicle. A high &mate and low 
CIW for Or Granville mctbod sn planed, aa well as the co0,pient buildup mthod. 
From the charS tllia b t u  is not abk to propel the vehicle af the dcs'ied 4 d& but the 
mxt availsbk law off-tbsbctf h t w  was 2.5 homepower, and tbrnfon would have 
required considerably mm Mtay energy 8toragc. A8 the initially chosen s p e d  was 
&bay, this thcusta was vsed as s comprondsc. b e  modifications ta tke vehicle 
include developing mwe efficient pnopulsors Ulat will be abls to m r h  the s h x m  s p e d  
and- by HnmcnBij leveldonthismpicw~s~in2WI.  
E d y  prdrms \me s- with the Tmady"  Wtn due to k t  EMF (cIeEni6 
and msgmic fields) spilres. nKmotararmsNw on the brushless m made up of 
t k  low resistance, law indueme mils fhPt ~m being akmte l y  ener@xd and 
dixharged at spprppmximately 13 W ln or& to rerain efficiecq in the drive eIsm,nies, 
the power MOSFETs (MetaCOxide Saniconductor Field-Effefea Tramirtor) m m  swireh 
this power very rapidly - slowing the ruilching down causes a lot of hsat to be dissipted 
in the MOSFFIs and limits the told amowrtof power to the motor. Howsvcr, enngiring 
the windings rapidly mulls ina vay high leading edgecumnr spike, as the power nuhs. 
into each coil. Similarly, discharging the coils d o  ina wry high bacL EMF e m n t  
spike thateanis. hckonto the power bw. 
In many ROV sysfemr, msl haw a Lsther cable and power supply, there is sufficient 
energy storage in the ryrlem to effectively absorb Ulsse back EMF cumnt spikes. 
Howver batteries are such a stiff power mmee Ulat UIey ace m t  abls to effectively 
absorb the spikes. Therefore, i t  was m e s s q  to pmvide a eapacimr bank as eIo= to the 
hnuterJ ar physically pmsiblo. This eapafitor bank was added after the initial problems 
withhe ryrrem when motoreIsm,nies burned OUL 
While the Tecnadyre h s t e r  was out of opaatiaq s simple trolling motm was used as 
the main prop!sr. The M M o t a  35T trolling mow, with the elcetronies assembly and 
connecting tube nmvd was very easy to w m l  since it was a bmshed motor running 
at 12 volts. The mom, which is a M y  wstnprwt was m o d  in the tail of C- 
SCOUT and the w b  !ads w m  wateqmwfed (See Figure 4.1.4). 
Aeeord'mg to the msnufacturrr, the trolling motor pmdueed I2 Lgf of bollard pull while 
consumiag approximately 22 Ampa. Stoek propellers are available very cheaply tbaf eaa 
-1 the vehicle at typical trolling speeds. A two-blded ''Weedless Wedge" p n ~ I I e r ,  
msrmfaawed by Johnson 0utdoo18, was used for the initial in-water !xi&. 
42 CONTROL SURFACE DESIGN 
Sin- p n b i t m y  data. such as moments of ioeniz and radii of gyration, for the vehicle 
wac not available at the design stage, e m p M  estimations had to be madc to sire the 
~ h e l  surfsces Empmd methodr uslag fheay and fhca daa mmlat~lls of 
systsmtw &tabanw have bem us4 m the b g n  snd anafysls of wa 1% undnsea 
vchucles (H- 1994) 'Ex I h e l  svrfaccs were d e s t g d  aceodmg to Dn 
N&e Vsntas nddrr sl~lng luleJ for htghly ~ v u a b l e  shtps el el, 
1983). minxbag thcn suggested 30% mncase m sraa msrgur for d d m s  in front of thc 
p m p c U a , s n d a n d d ~ a n ~ s d d m o n a l % % m ~ ~ u l d s f s ~ o t b r r  
mdenme wBdw (Healey and Omd, 1992) The rrsults of the d d a t m m  qgesed 
an aria of 330 cm' for Dr c a m 1  surface would be rrquued to sclucvc a ! m m q  
aametcr of apmxmaely t b m  vcbck I~~ Fills wze bgned mth thc ~ES& 
~ r s n o ~ h a d a n . r e a o f ~ d y 3 5 8 0 m 2  ~ B ~ d r e w m p l e r c  
tin gmng cab laha  % ha hai a NAG4 0015  stt ton mth an aspect ram of tbree 
( 1 ~ ~ t h c ~ e ~ t ~ t h e r o o t ) ~ t h ~ t ! p a n d a t a p e I ~ o f O 4 0  %ha 
wmtaprrsd both a r k  leading edge snd the W m g  edge (F~gure 4 2  1) 
The h d h g  edge was t a m  to nduu the chance of the vehicle snagging &If on a 
cable or a pisc of seaweed, and the uslling edge was tspcred mxmihgly to keep the 
quarta chord line pp r&x&c  m the hull alas the span of the fm. The quarter chad 
line is qzproximatcly the Wim of- toque on the umrml surface, so by plac'i  the 
armata ahaft alang this line, the torque r@emcnts of the acb~ator mamrs ca. ix 
mhhized 
The fms wae ma&d lo the ach~amrs thrmgh a s&s of hollow shafts containing an 
internal shearpclld, see Figure 4.2.2 
This shcsr peUa is phed inside the bUow shall kadii from the Rn Bf one end, aad is 
pinned inside the shaft !adin8 fmm the actwot at the otha end In tk event of a 
muiaion or pmmscent maggin8 dthe 60, the s k a  pcUa b desigacd to fail &wing the 
vehicle to swim fne. Becavae of the "diiposablelele mhm of the fms, they were east out 
d q x y  rein in a mold mkhg them m y  Bod inexpensive to uandacim (Plgun 
4.23). 
T h o a r m a l R n ~ w a e s i z e d a a d t h e ~ p W ~ 0 m a t t k f m s ~ ~ 1 l d f Y m 1 8 0  
@em around aad sW1 folly ova@ fbc parallel midbody fa gaod Row chara'faistics. 
m s i - d o n c m r u a ~ k @ o ~ i n t h e n v e n c ~ i o a , a s i f ~  wrxebscking 
out of a d e d  space such sa s m w  cham1 g. pipeline. 
An additional d e w  of variation is sehieved bsPuse of tbe baltimg pattsn betwm the 
mrdulcs; the fin mDdokli can be 4 in the hesrandar difom coIdkmthn (+) a in 
rm %" corai-a, allowing an even gmtex ?awe of t e s .  h 
The anvatas used m contml the 5 an off-tb-shelf nntors  in individual watmight 
abxdnum W b g s .  Smck wstapoof whmton wen awilpbk, but the mst was ordm 
d msgnaude higher lhnn thc custom wat~poofed om.  The atock actuaMs mst oearly 
SYX) 4 caopered to $50 4 for the eleehic notas. For a mmmercial vehicle 
desismd for pat depths snd highnlisbility, pnrhasii ihme ~ c t u t o r s  CjUtifiabk but 
rOr the shlbw depths C-SCOUT is h u e d  to slvim in the cast was prohibitive. To 
elhhate the issue of skaf~ alignment, thc Bbaff pal. wae set in place wing an 
elammaic mnpnmd llx  ust tor b a s  a n b e  8- in F ' i  4.2.4. 
4 3  PRESSURE VESSEL DESIGN 
The optiom for des img  the PMM MS~I are m have i t  c i k  as pan ofthe hdl, or ID 
haw i t  inside the hull. The advanlage of an inegd hull unit is that i t  allow far easier 
- to the inmiof i f  a top haVh is wed. This would be s difficult hatch m 
manufacm since it would need te make a Uua-di is ional  curved 4, and then tk 
latch mechanism wu ld  diwupt the fsimeu and nymmerm of the hull. I f  an md hatch 
w r e  d, like a l id on a cylinda, the vehicle would have m be dismanued into is 
tnodule~ before the prapre vessel could be a e e c d ,  and all cabling would have to rwr 
thmugh the p-M walls, 
If s sepwaIc p m s m  v-l wne built and placed imide the hull, it could easily be 
m ~ e d  by vnfasrming the Skh Ski and d k 0 I l I I ~ I h g  any cables. This ClUi~kb 
detafhable rkh would allow for pmspre v e d  removal in a matter of a few minuter by 
one p-n, r i m  no heavy lifting, moving, or module alignment would be d e d .  This 
interior pm- v-1 would also ailow cables m be laid lndnneah i t  or around i t 
without penmating any prrrrure walls, but would reduce the amount of lueablc intrmal 
volume. With this melhod, tk stresr impovd on the vehicle during lifting opmions or 
dynamic maneuvers wil l  be faLen up by the IwgiMinal girders, instead of by the 
psssurs v-l walls. This reduced IongiNdid rurngth qui-t allow far much 
slmplrr eommrtion since a simple aluminum p i p  ean be wed in& of ans modified 
with intnnal rtrueturrs. 
This d o n  desderiba in dmi l  the a-h for designing a peam -1 fa the 
autommous wdewatn vehicle C-SCOUT. Thc i n i u  dais is thst of of 
consmdon, but in fume desiw, weight ravings and i m e e d  depth am of urmoa 
impowrre. Tk o ~ t i o o  of he pressure v-l is d i d  with respat lo weight 
at a particular depih, and thir is m m p d  to -and mn of machining. Thc o d l  
rerulu pod& a wbl deign c h w  for q i m d l y  designcd pressure vessels with a lower 
bound of weight achievable for a h  particular depth. Also, a weight-depth optimiration 
equation war developed and m m p d  to the opIimimIion routine m u l k  
Tk design of p s m  veucb ha. been a YMI of cngirrcring for many yeas, and 
various swietien have developd govrming ru le and regulations. Thc majority of there 
methods all stem b m  basic mahanics principles md sceount for the various mod- of 
failure for the vessel. O w  of the -1 mmmollry uJed methads is Ihat developd by the 
Amdean Saeimy of Mechanical Enginens (ASME) for boiler pressure -Is. The 
results fmm the boiler code fan bc applied to any pressure vessel riumtion, regardless of 
whnher extrrnal or internal pressure is applied. Thlr code, or an dapmion of it, is 
commonly used in pressure vessel design for undermervehislen. 
Tk vehicle war deigned m facilitate manufacturing and minimize wru, so all of the 
onboard system and componmu are mmmersially available and the suuerural 
mmpncntr am all m d d  sires. In keeping with thir mnhodology, the pressure ~ u c l  
was derigcd using d l y  available Schedule40 almcinum pipe. The physical shape of 
Uu pesw -1 was cham m be a.? simple as pm*hl+ even tbough it mi* not k 
the optimal Asp fmm a weight-volume ratio standpoint Tbe rbape for optimal weight- 
volumc d o  is a sphere, or a chain of spheres. Sphcru are very diffiult to -* 
tbough and are awkward to pck with compum equipment which tends LO haw q t m d  
edges. Therefore, aeylinder w wed and Ihe d l  lhic!aess w dicmdby the required 
internal diameter to tit d l  of Ihe compltn mm-0s OM. The internal len* of 
the p- -1 (minus the end caps) is 0.559 mmw. The peprssure verse1 wed is an 
lnwiffcned cylinder to Fed= manufamrhg costs for lhis fun model ofthe vehicle, as it 
will spnd mon of its life in shallow (10 mcve deep) t a t  p l r  and not deep ocean 
envimnmenm. However, Tuture vmionr are crpeted to m h  many t b o d r  of memn 
in depth to be used for exploration in theoffshore oil and gas industly. 
To eliminate the chance of galvanic cornsion the pressure vessel had to k made out of 
the m e  materials as Cx rest of the vehicle - aluminum alloy This made far a relatively 
lightweight rrmcturr with a p a t  deal of soength and rigidity. Using mare advanced 
materials, such as titanium, would dramatically cut down on the vehielc wight. but 
would ilr- the cost by orders of magnitude, and war not deemed to k a worthwhile 
wdcoff for the prototype vehicle. 
nKle are h e  major mods of lailwe for pressure -1s under external presswe. 
k are yielding, busuing, and coliape (Allmmdingsr, 1990). The Ih failure mode 
m u n w h r n h c x m m c f i b n r i u t h c o ~ ~ a n d U l e i m & o f U l e r b e l l  
unda@ e l d c  yielding, wllieh g d l y  aeeurs at the mid- betwrro n i b  ar 
framn The m o d  fail- mode occurs due to an elastic innability whm Lc buekliig 
occurs in inward d outwad Iobn to ~ Y C  ililildimpkd" appnranc. C o l l w  fhe fwd 
mods is eauvd by general btabilityofthe &I1 and nitTcmxmmbination and muls  in 
a dishdin surf= an the p~ur r  vessel. Each of  ther failwe modes m sektive to 
psnicular criteria, such a~ cylinder &ll Utidmss I& of  wpponed  shell dffmer 
geomw, shell diameter, and merial pmpmia By verying these psramefm, p s w e  
-1s can be adequately designed Toreachdepth in qttcstiaa 
Sinee Ulis pmjcn dealt with a p s s m  v-1 designed for a panicular application, all sf 
the calculations uud the mmmo lined in the following chat, and do not take into 
aceout Ule ends of h p- -1, as lbn/ can ea~ily be eons- to withswd the 
maximum p m m  by making them spherical. 
Presswe Vsrwl Length 
I 1 
Density of Aluminum 
0.559 m 22.01 in 
Pm~sure Vessel Internal Diameter 
2.769.Lff kglm' 173 Itdff 
0257 m 10.11 in 
The detailed calculations are a m i d  i. Appendix C, but the m e w s  and msalo are 
explained in lk followhg paragraphs. 
As a k example, the allowable depth tor the cunrnuy manufamd prr- v a s l  
that had a of 0.792 em with no additional stiffening is deulatcd. The results 
showed that rhe prrrnue vessel would collapse at appoximately 320 mues depth and 
had a mass of 10.2 kg. By this simple uruupprud cyI(1nde1 with a single 6.45 
smm n o r ~ ~ ~ t i o n a l  m  flat bsr ring stiff- in rhs ssntsr, the depth rating muld be 
i n e d  to 1.485 mire% where the cyliodcr would buckle. Fa rush a d l  addition o f  
mas (total mars of I 1.9 kg) and complexity, this is a significant inaease in depth ding. 
The -n such a leap acewred is due lo the c h g e  in  failure modes. UNtiffened 
cylindm are very pmne to mllapse, w h a n r  ths ring-stiffened cylinders are very rtmng 
in that- and thehersfore failure mode mow to buckling, which aeew at a dgnifimdy 
h i g h  prssnur. 
Adding another of lhese ring stiff-, b provide OM, equally spaced along the cylinder, 
inersaws the depth rating to 2,340 m-, w k  the prerwne venrel fails in yield. The 
mars of Ihk nu0 ring stiffened prruvrr v a s l  is 13.56 kg, w, again, a ma l l  inurax in  
mars increased the pasibls dsplh ha t i ea l l y .  Adding a third ring stiffam increaser 
the dcp& to 2604 m m $  and lhe mau lo 15.23 kg, while the failure mode is still yield. 
Sinee yield is more a fanor o f  the .awl shell thidmcsr, and w t  the stiffeners, an 
increase in the number ofaiffaerr at this p i n t  pmducu only a small gain in dcpth. 
Mener g d  on the odstiag aarrurr -1 shell. Thsy esoh exhibit tbe 
ms5swm depth, while otta have a Iowa man- ~0111plexity per madmum 
dspth which is a rmdmff. h Figure 43.2, the imm& &el ofthe in& aoss- 
scctiod a d  higher mom& of inertia of a T-bar sti&mr cm be s&n v- that of 
2. 
m ~ 
P3. 
m. 
m lm - rn - UOO 
apaw 
m,.-432 C S C O U T - 4 r i t l n r l o l . m .  r n h n ~ I T - l u ~ * n a c  
n&bnd .ma Or9.m a'. 
the dspth ratinp is 2.W mehes, with a wight of 15.66 kg. This osn be ta tbc 
tlat bsr desipo above, which also had a failme depth of 2,bM mspns (u)inoidmtdly) with 
thmeni&nrrs,and;rmrussf15.23 kg. kfmfornweight~v ingof l earhanMfa  
kilogmm (3%). but with an inernvs in ring mmfaeaving and welding of at iessf 150% 
the depth can be added. In this eau, the d l  weight sviogs might MI be 
worth the e m  muble of rolling and weldiq h but w the nber bawd, it might 
be m m  admmgmus dcpnding on tbe m e l d  of - d o n  of r)le T-bas. If the T- 
bar "rigs were s o n m e d  by using two q m r a v  pieces fa each ring (a Range and a 
web), d m  four rings would hays UD bc - h i d  and welded instead of the k for Ute 
flat bar. Tht inmmninp p i n t  is that there are m y  ways ro reach the m e  dquh, and 
the moa advantageous method would dcpnd upn manufacturing techniquss or shingent 
weight quiranmo. 
Using aT-bar stiffener similar to the one used above, but with a doubicwide aulge 00 it 
marLsdly i n e m  the moment of in& of the ring stiffener and tbe area The result is 
a mush gMter depth rating for added dff- (Figm4.3.3). 
Tht p s w e  vessei with two heavy T-bar niffsners yields a a depth rating sf 3,087 
m m  with a weight of 19.72 kg. This is a dspth 18.5% greater than two stiffenecs of the 
previous deign. with a weight i n e m  of 25.916. Therefore, not a m i y  signifi-t gain 
is achieved by this ine- fm only two niff-. As Ik number of d f f e n m  inncarc, 
however, amuchdeepr depth is achieved rhan with tbe smaller T-bar stiffeners. 
T b i s l a w ~ i n ~ ~ r y m b e M ( 0 t h e U i n ~  
r n a r o f t b c & ~ , ~ ~ t h a o r d d i ~ ~ p h t h e ~ t o f i n r t i a o f t h e a t i & n c r s  
during the yield failme modc. Iher~Pme, it is poadble to deign a stl&m with the S B ~ C  
amount of a m ,  but a l o w  mcvsm of in& Otmsting s lawer m o m  of inrtia 
~ t h e m a j o a i ~ o f r n a r ( a a d ~ m m a u ) c l - ( 0 t b c ~ o f t h e ~ v ~  
s td l  whish dvea it a d m  radiw. C d c u l h  the volume with a d l o  radius yield0 
Udng a triangular stif&ex with the base &ed to the v-1 shell of the same 
m@ianal aria (16.13 an2) BS tlr l q e  siEcrm above (ta achiwe the xam W 
Hat,tlrsamedcptbr81osehi6~edh~cschnllinberof~~~~thcwidb~T- 
bar difkms, but tha weight is Iowa. .4t the &urn hllZ m43w, 6% weight 
for the T - b  stiffmcd p u r e  v-I is 33.99 kg, while the aiangular stiffavd Mc 
wdgb 30.55 kp - a pavings of over 11% for tha samc depth. 
Conpsrmgthcs~~mthcehndavg*canbesknWthnsrsmvspoinLI 
dwadmg upon tbc desired depth. Fm example, at abouf 3.350 metns of depth. thc 
mmr$lllar &~IU bsamss mm advm&gm frmn a wn&-8anng11 mndpkd than 
&qiuxeeStim~luffrm~~ Atabwl3,350metnsofdep(bthcyanaboufcqvalin 
Q m r o f ~ b ~ t b c n a n f i v e B a t k r m ~ % y c t o d ~ t w o ~ I s r ~  
Ik above example phmv the impatancs of (he various tkmm involved in pressure 
verwl design. I t  is posible m solve for an aptinul psw vessel, in lnms of wip m 
drpth d o ,  by r-rive i t aa t im  ofthe Mliow failure modes. Whm the &me failure 
modes occur al the same Mprb lkn m single m& is overbuilt, and M f o m  the 
persure veswl har the lean f a  the depth. This idea is a mnthmion of the above 
msrhod of &wing wight by lowering the hemsnt of iW of the stiffenm since a 
high momnt of incnie doe nM meibute m the strrngth of the p e r m  v-l in the 
critical region. 
The failure lwdu can be bmught m@m fw flat bu uiffenm s follows: 
I. C h m r  as--sectional m a o f  (he rtiffensr 
2. Ch- the number afniff- 
3. Iterate (he -ure -1 shell thickness until the I d  yield prruure and 
buckling persure m t  equal 
4. ltenue the number of cirellml-tial lobe of failure (generally 1. 2, or 3) until 
the minimum critical p s u r e  is achieved 
5. Iterate the height width ratio ofthe flat bor stiff- m change the mement of 
inertia until the critical pm- (collapse p int )  is equal m the yield prusw and 
bvsk l i i  prnsum 
6. Ckck thatthe stiffeners do not ovalap one mUn 
This mehod yields a single persure vessel design rhat is optimized for a pdcular depth. 
Each depth wi l l  have many possible pressure vesrel designs - all depending on the 
rmmber of stiffenas and cross-sectional srea of the stiffew. lbb is a "cry tdious 
~mcess, and docs na Icl th. uss choose the depth of intnest. By comptting many 
itualiaos, a depUl close to that of interest can be achieved. A paler  c a l c u W  depth 
should be vsed ~o that a faetm of safety can be iqkmentcd. 
quine4 but the additional wight wm not ~~ecptable. a d i f f m t  matmid wovld have to 
be uned (for the same i n t d  gmmmy). 
Thac is no pattrm of h i n g  s i t h a s  fn despsr dspthS or kcmasing individual 
stiffener emrsleEtional lvcl far &qm depths. ThE only mmhtiw is the inns= of 
the wal longitudinal cmsl-xnional area along the helength of the entire prrsrum vessel 
v a w  depth. The other pametem are a l l  in tern lad with om uatha - a deerraw in 
the area of the stiffaen requires an in the n u m k  o f  dffenen for the rame 
depth but i t  is insignitiat which one is chorcn tiom m optinmimian &point. As an 
example, an optimally d e s i d  -we -1 far 1,555 mares of d m  with four 
n i f fsnm sf emu-sational area 3.226 em2 each requirrr a &ell wall thickness of 0.449 
ccntimsuss, whnsla one designed far a similar depth (1,562 m-) with three aiffenm 
o f  3.226 sma s s h  requires a shell thickness of 0.51 centimcuer. The lass dares duc to 
the lower number of niffenm is made up by an inerpare in the wall G+ehress for 
approximately the same depth. Figure 4.3.7 shows this very linearcomlatioa 
T h s ~ ~ p r e r w r c v ~ ( a e 1 ~ ~ 0 n ~ ~ ~ r m d f h c ~ b o w s r e a ~ ~ O Y t m  
hhoearuibxaulcoftknatvnoffahc. ~ t h c e s r h e r c u ~ e s o f e a m p I c d  
&nu types, as the ~SIIIUC mode pas& h m  M l i n g  and wUap mto the yleld 
r c g ~ ~ ~ . t h e c w e a ~ i c d a ~ t n n d  F o r f h e ~ p n s ~ ~ n ~ l & a l l o f t h e  
fahm modes are brought m fbe mute porn tbaeforc they will all occur at the ylcM 
pmnt T h i s ~ ~ e m a c c w e t o b e h o e a r , r m d ~ ~ ~ a h ~ n ~ n a h ' p f o r  
me nnpoRBm psnmerera (rntsl mas-wtmnsl area in tb case) 
Kmwmg the bwer bxmd ui a ~ " y  UBCPUIPYD~ of Lnowkd8+ ss n las a despna know 
whemaormttoacceptthamemdcr&gnfora~gsmevea~~L ?hco$malawcuaes 
very p i w  shell thick- thst wuld be unechinrable in d i t y ,  wilh ring stiff- 
of similar precision. & .n example of U s ,  an optimal prier- wsd to reach 2.857 
wmJ has wvm s r iEam of - 4 a n a l  ma 1.0 sq- inches (6.45 cm') wh, wiIb 
flmgc geomevy of 7.0 c~~ in width and 0.923 centinme high and with a 
cylinder wall thickness of 0.441 &m- vsigbing in at 16.415 Lilograms. 
Manufacturing mnhing like U s  would be a lot of e f f ' ,  and nearly impassible to do. 
Howevn; using the existing C-SCOUT presure v-1 thickness of 0.792 mtimemS 
and placing fwr inch-by-inch (2.54 em x 2.54 em) rings amund it, a depth of 2,868 
metre can be achieved with a weight of 16.91 kilograms. For these two v-Is - we 
optimized and w e  off-the-shelf, thne is d l y  little diff- in weight for the 
mrnahblc diff- in tol-er and complexity. If the optimal curve is inurpola~ed 
a the speifis aepth of 2.868 kilagcma the d t i n g  weight is leu than haVa kilogram 
different hom the off-the-shelf p m r e  ve~xl .  
Tk above example pro"- the ureful- of the de r ip  shan to show when it is 
wnhwhilc oying to optimize more, or if the simple dcsign being uxd is secprable. 
Figure 4.3.8 cam- all of h e  pressure -1s design4 including the apIimal o m ,  
anddm acurvs for the  are of unrupporvd cylindmof varying thicknescs. 
Rom this, it canbe scan how cb6e aom of fbc off-the-shelf pessla vessels corns to fbc 
Opamplawr T b e m ~ p r a a n e v e s w l ~ d o m t I e a c b U l e ~ w ~  
deptlrr b b fhc colu~lnf ikkccs of the cyimda shell wan (0.792 cm). If a tbmna 
~ v c n n c l s W w ~ ~ ~ ~ W O Y l d b e c l o l s t o t b e O p a m p l d e s l $ n a t  
~ w ~ ~ d ~ ~ a s ~ I r @ n d ~ ~ l l b e ~ T o r ~ ~ .  
Although impractical from a machining and fabrication sfandpoint, tbe oprimsl design 
curve can albw fa a conparison of varbw p.essun vegpels with respect to weight 
vmua depth. Tbc curve can illsa be uaed as a simple mrt@ point for svbmible 
d c a i  as a pcssun vessel need wt be fully designed nor specific W s  d fm 
a wsi& ssdmate to bs achieved for p r s l i i  hydmmk ealeulPtioos. Fmm Ihe 
d p i n t  o f  Ux CSCOUT AUV, r i m  it is &rim wiIh the simple lmrvppnted 
prrrsure vessel in mid, the chart is useful b Mi the maximum depth aEhicvable 
wihala changing Ux size or material of tbc p s w ~  -1 or wihahaut a vehicle 
design. Thisdepth is about4.900 memr. 
The equarion developed h m  this srvdy to Ihe minimum psible weight for a 
shosa depth in: 
a,, = material yield men& (psi) 
R = intend d i m  (in) 
d =depth in ralWm (ft) 
M = mas (lbs) 
Or, in metric: 
p = material density kgld 
aF = mataid yield suer@ (N/m2) 
R = i n t d  rsdius (cm) 
d = depth in saimsta (m) 
M=ness(kg)  
Figure 4.3.9 shows how wen tbe equation matches with the optimization mutine nsub 
for w'bus lengths snd radii 

m u l s  of the quatim can be uwd as a basis to m e  various vessel designs and 
compare them to the o p t i d  designwith re rn t to  mhhizbg wight. 
7hne depths arc the derigwd maximum dmvsble d q b ,  a d  do ~t uke iolo seeown a 
Eaem of raw. A fMM of safety m w  be included to mount for manuhmuing 
defects, wavage, material incominmcies, umccmted-fw sues in the materid. 
unforrrsm impsu, or s variety of other rrawnu. The k t m  of safety can be lower for 
AUVr since them am no lives a h d  m mat in the chance o f  a Eatartmphie failure, only 
wiring and canputem are I&. 
An aluminum p i p  o f  10-kh nominal dismeler (0.234 metre) and ndrehedule 40, would 
have a minimum d l  thickness of 0.312 inches (0.79 sm). This would allow the vehicle 
to d e d  to over 1,000 feel (301 m) before rmshing. k f o r e ,  the C-SCOUT 
p r e m  v-1 war mandaelurrd fmm a lrogth of rtwdard I0  k h  nomid xhedule 40 
aluminum p i p  with a b u l W  welded to one d, and a flange welded to the other. 
Dual O-rings and a series of bole fimly xa l  the lid to the flange. This u)mwtion is 
significantly ovndnignsd for rhs relatively shallow opmting depthafthe ten pmls, but 
w simple to manufaem and can be uwd later for d e e p  mean testing, 
Chapter 5 - Onboard System 
5.1 INTERNAL COMPONENTS 
me onboard wmpoaents were atranged to rmnimirc the elstrical Mcrence with om 
mother. Mosr of the alsmnic compwem w e  b o d  bide the pssure vessel; 
some insrmments to be added !at=, such as the wmpass, should be housed m tbcu own 
preswre vessels shielded fmmmy elexrkdly generated maptic fields. The ektmnics 
m-m inside the p e s w e  vessel were mmed on a sadii  chassis that csn be 
removed 8s sa mil to Erilhtc a x m s  to fbem (Sse Figure 5 . l . l )  ThiF chassis provided a 
solid mounting surface f n  tbc elecmnks, imd also doubled as an effstive host sink for 
the motor anplifias which nm hot. 
53  COMPUTER SYSTEM 
The vehicle's primary systems arr the wmprtcr system, power supply, twigation and 
positioning ryIDrn, a worory ryaem and an mergemy response system. The cornpar 
system was made up of a Pentiwn U 266 MHz mi--ssor wing PC-104 r s h n c l w  
for inpuuovtpul functions. A Minosoft Windows NT -ling was utilized ro 
that Window-bad pmgrsmr au ld  be employed far the developnmt of mml 
algorilhmr. Data wllected during the vehicle's mission can be nored on an omboard 
harddrive for srubrequent muicval and pmeessing. The sel& mvi@on and 
positioning s y s ~ m  was a KVH GymTrac syrton to t id magnetic and mr oonh, mll. 
and pitchanglsr. A Ttitech SeaPlince obstacle awidsna sonar was mounted in Uu no4e 
to dPten &y objcsu ro that the A W  could alter E- or depth to avoid a collision. 
For the initial testing of the vehicle, the sonar w s  mounted on the top of the nose (See 
Figure 5.2.1). This mounting m p . m t  w chasm to pmfat the sonar head in the 
cvent of a nose dive during early testing. Sina the test twlu have a Lmwm flat bottom 
withaul any obtaeler, the A W  doer m t  need to I w k  dawn. For testing in  a nafural 
snvimnmt, however, the nou can be inwned ro IM Uu Ionar can SQ objects below 
and in fmnt sfthe vehicle. 
Some of the other anboard rdEsnsan include a depth wnror, a hydmphone, a -em, and a 
payload. Th depth sensor is mounted inside a heavy bolt, which is rnnued into one of 
the pnssvre vessel bulkheads. This mourning mangemem was chosen ao that prssure 
sensors of damem range and w z y  could be mourned in a standard size of bolt ad 
swapped out easily. The h e m  is m o d  on thc top of the vehicle in the 
module just efl of the sonar, and listem for a p t h l a r  signal to abon the mission ad 
re- to the s d e .  A small waterpmot blacL and whjte streaming video c a m w  was 
mound directly in the wsc. This camaa was able to take sN1pictures or vaeo M. 
Tbs rmUsi tsamg phPss mvalvcd dcUrrmnmg tk pcbmay caplbdttm of the mhrk 
~ t b s r s r a i t r s l U s t S L b s v c b i c l c a n m n o a s s f a l ~ a r u p a n e o r y ~ b y ~  
B t h m a ~ c a b l e a a t h a r d a a c o u t d b e ~ b c t v m t h c A W a a d t h c  
obwss 
The only watsnighI swim dthe hull is the internal pressure vessel, which bwa the 
complasr system. me nher m m p a m  am spread throughout the hull, each 
kdividually -fed and m b e d  using s u b  mruremrs. The eonncnon are 
ham S u b m ~  Undawater C s ~ c e u n ,  and are all rated to either 1O.W psi or 20.000 psi 
(23,000 k t  or 46,000 feet of fresh water). The co-ton are -ed into lhmdd 
holes in the bulkhods and real with a single *ring. All -a eonneetors qu i r e  a 
r u b t i a l  amount of physical -, bur the Submrm u r i e  are the smallnt and most 
mbust. The initial deign length of the anwl module had to be ImgUvned by several 
inch- to accommodate the undenntter m-ton. The MMIE~~CS 8~ lubricated with 
standard rilimne gmue to makc than easy to m m t  and dir0MeCL Mlrinw IocLing 
r l a v e  wre m h e d  to the fin s h l a t n c m e M n  bsause they are more ofapmmnmt 
6 x 1 ~  than the smscmrs anached to the p- vessel. 
Them is room mud the m w e  vcorl for cable to be nu ham rase to mil, and thm 
arc small Nnnell bnwcmlhe banmies far cables to pass (See Figure 5.2.2). Excessable 
length ean be coiled up in rhe space amud the comecunr st rhe a d s  of the pasure 
ver?el. Tbe W e M R  wm chmen such lhat it is imposible to p(ug in the wrong 
mmecon  by way of ambinations of mnneetor sire, number of pins, and maldfeds 
mmporition. 
- 5 2 2  v i e w a ~ ~ ~ & ~  
I h e  battay moduks are clustaed mund tk pressure vessel so that they are near the 
eema of the vvehick to reduce eabk d g  aad alsa to evenly dismbute weight 
plammcnt. Weight plaeemcnt is nry i m p o m  s h e  the baltay modules are one of Uu 
heaviest mmponeots in tk vehicle. Tbe fm modules ure placed as fsr fonvard and aft as 
possible sa that the fm can he s d  in s i z  and can still gemate the r&ed afeering 
moment. The fm dies arc as s b ~ t  as possibte, lcaving emugh roam to flt in a motor. 
without the fms hanging over the e w e d  mse and tail lk tail is faked into the mom 
housing to &w good i d o w  to the p"pller. 
C-SCOUT was painted d e  grade f l u ~ ~ e s m d  @en to make it easy to spot, even at 
depth. Calor is anmuated in water, rarting with the red a d  of the specmrm aad moving 
towardl lhe blue end. Brilliaat red on the surfaec will wear duU brown I0 metres vads 
the water. Bright grecn will remain bright green even hundreds of meves below tk 
pa ib l y  shallow I d  laks and bays, a highly visible m l w  is q u i d .  I f  C-SCOUT 
waetobsmmc~pcdorbavsa f~ lurr forrosrresunands i~aIhebntam,r )r  
bright gran hull would be re la ix ly  easy to find by a diver, wherea. a red hull would 
mouflage Ihe vehicle in Ux dark bmwn mul m m n  to the% paru o f  Nnvfoundland. 
For ocean testing, however, high-visibility red or m g c  s t r ip  should be painted on Ik 
vehicle to hclprpot i t  on tk sea surface. 
5.3 FLOTATION 
Since C-SCOUT is k c f l d b g ,  Ihm is a need to add buoyancy m t n i d  to bring i t  to a 
neutrally buoyant stage. OrrpWer flotation is d i l y  available Imm mmpsnier that 
nupply ROV flotation. and this nn be mach id  to any and is m n g  em& to be 
used an a mounting surface for equipment or sen-. For Ihe initial t&n& buying and 
mh in ing  this relatively upenrive f o m  is impraetieal since Ihe arrangement of o n W  
mmpanma changer so ofla, as does Ihe d l  weight and therefore buoyancy 
requiremenu of Ihe vehicle. 
For* shdlaw pool testing pi-d for C-SCOUT, Standard household Symfoms foam 
i ~ l l sd ion  n be "red. This foam ip pweha .  in large rhrm and is used sd IhUI to 
mnrmrt  Ihe hull forms lhat are tnted in  Ihe lanb. k f o r e .  plmty of scrap w 
available to cut into curtom-fining blocks for C-SCOUT. I t  is very easy to add anaIher 
chunk s f  foam or shave one doum to achieve close to neurml buoyancy. Over time, 
howsver, smdl changes in buoyancy due to I& in rhs z w t o r s  or tk release of 
however. small change in buoyancy due to leaLs in thc Brmators or the nlcase of 
capped air babbles cause the vehicle to slowly sink, It is evidcm tbat batsomc f a n  of 
adjustable balW and trim system is nquind in fntwe teats to mmpensate for h 
Changes and ocha d m  change thst & to W B f a  demity. 
Holes were drilled abog the beuppa a d  Iowa gudaces  of the vehicle to &w wafa and 
air to tbw in and out duriog deployment and ntrinral (See Pigun 5.3.1). Tbe holes are 
@m on the battom so that the vehicle will flwd and drain rapidly It is important to 
shake the vehicle tack and forth as m h  88 possible m e  b to try and get all of 
the tiny trapped air bubbles b e .  
5.4 CONTROL SYSTEM 
A W S  have a mnml system loaded into thir ampurns to define their behsviod 
characterislies wlI  as their mission pmme~,  waypoints, cte. C-SCOUT does not 
yet ha- an svmnomau mnhol s y s m  so it is mnmlled thmugh an umbilical or by 
radio mmmunieation. Th 0th" end of thc umbilical or radio mrmitur/~eceivec is 
m ~ e c l r d  to a lapmp computn runoing the Syman16 "PC Anyukre" s o h .  Thin 
allom a mer to view the s- Ulst the C-SCOUT computer would see, and a m  thc
vehicle aemdingly. N e a r 4  time dm ean be hanrrmiasd in this farhion with only 
minor ending and m h  develop-t 
5.5 NAVIGATION SYSTEM PLANNED FOR PUTURE TESTING 
h me various methods for firmly establishing the laeation of an autonomom 
mkwtm vehicle. The ~m definite way b to use a k l i  positioning system, with 
buoys lhat rend out d@ds h m  pmisely know. ioeationn. The signals are used by the 
A W  ar. pasitioning MEU)~. A buoy ry-of this ~ d g w d o n  is precise, and it would 
be superb for a stncimary site, such as an o h  platform, a Ihi-k, 
vmt. This oyslm is not appropriate formissiom hat  s o w  m o ~  rhan half P mile, or for 
rapid deplaymsnt of A W s  without initial scNp time. Amther precis r g a n  uses a 
Diffmtial Globel Positioning Symm (DGPS) for thc A W  to locate iuslt DGPS is 
used by vehicles hat n e w  leave the surfice, such as the DOLPHIN (Figurs 5.5.1). 
bscaure the w s a  mmmm the signals, and thuefon they csnwt the water for 
T h i a ~ o f s ~ l o g v e h i c k i a ~ i n a S ~ ~ ~ 8 8 1 i a a f f s t e d b y w a v c &  
haa limited sk&b eapbilaies, and can 8ec the oeum floor only in ahallaw mas. Ihe 
advatage, of tbb typc of vchick ia tbt it can use sa air-dcpcndcm pmpvbion system, 
sineeitaetdssmfmtheMjeSsptemBnyway, TbeWLPHINuseasZIZhp,& 
charged mint Diesel engine for mainppIsioa 
Iht most camnor,, md md prpacooal form of nsngatwn ad sew-halon s a 
M ~ G P S s y s t r m ~ 1 ~ a f i n s t h c 1 ~ , p h s m ~ ~ y o f ~ ~ f e 1 ~ a s . a  
trubnnth.seclung g y o  mmpnsr, and a Doppk yelocuy bg reflcned off the ?abed lo 
calculak a dead-mloned poritien whik lhe vehicle tnvels underwater (MeFsriime, 
1993). This metbod loses accumy over tim+ bur on rhan AON i t  has kern shown to 
w r k  WII. For l o w  missions, vehicles gcnnally nvfse a w time inter& to 
recalibm their p ~ i t i o n  for drift hift is of hw psm - drb i ca l  driR and 
physical drift E l h c a l  drift is lhe mud change in the output of a cimrit ova time, 
and physical drift is the very dow mov-t of the vehicle due to outsids fomr over 
time such as ocean cwrmts uw slow for o n h d  accclemmter~ to measure. The dtiA 
associated with such a s y s m  is small enough h~ the A W  can navigate itself to where 
i t  needs ro be, Ihm we obstacle-avoidance sonar to rux-tunc the docking or search 
pmcedm. 
Navigdbn abmd C-SCOUT can be achieved b u g h  use o f  an initial position fir, 
and then dead-reckoning using a combination of accelnomstcn and a thrcraxis 
compass For lrnk testing, the initial fix can be deemtined by the vehicle in a 
known loeation in a known orientuion. The laestian and orientation are relarive to the 
test Id and we arbitmy to the outsidswald. When put into ascan m i c e ,  h e  initial 
fix can be f a d  ming a DOPS unit aboard the vehicle, and the AVV can d a c e  
priadisally and check the d psition agairut Ihc W r e c b d  position to eonen 
for drift or m n  in the oavigstianal bbumnt r .  While undsnny, local mvigaIion is 
snhaMd Ihmugh Ule use ofan obstacle avoidance sonar placed in Ihe nose module of Ihe 
vehicle. C-SCOUT will also be outfitted with a magnetic m m p r  which cannot be used 
i n t h e i e n ~ d u c m t h e m c t r l r e b a r l u c d i n t h e ~ e o n a s t s w a l l s , b a r i s  
intended to be used later in naaual envimnments. 
SA PROPOSED EMERGENCY SYSTEMS 
The Failure ~ i c r  and Enor Remvny System k comprised of a power system 
monitor. an oncrgeocy ballart release, and flmd -rs. Tk power ryrtsm monitor 
watches the power w e  and im- maugh resewe energy is left m aliow the vehicle m 
complete its miuion or rrnun h. It also cheeks for any rho* circuits or o h  
conditions out o f  the o d i ,  and acts as a surge ruppmsor for the entire system. This 
syptem has bem i d l e d  on the C-SCOUT vehick. The flwd -rs am laeatsd at 
each a d  ofthe p r e u u  vase1 at the bamm. These can Uigger the eompulato abort the 
mission and rmnr home as soon as psib le.  Chances sre. however. that if the premre 
vessel were p i n g  to leak, i t  would & n, almost immediately upon placement in  the 
water, since the o-rings make a very gmd real orno they s a t  themselves. 
The emergmy ballas relcsre is the vehicle's last ditch effort to be recwsd.  A weight 
system. !mge smugh m allow the vehicle to become fairly positively buowt, is released 
near the nope. This forcer the vehicle upwards m the surface for -very. The weights 
are near the nore, ra that i f  thas is a malfunction and the propeller is still spinning, the 
vehicle will nevenheleu dse and will not be farced back down by the propeller. I t  is 
important to note that this s- would Dsed m be mdified if the vehicle wne doing 
imaior pipline ins@- n &-ice +MLL In thosz sarcs, it might be bemr In 
the vchieic to -I- a buoy with thin KevIno (Ammid) fike lin attached. This release 
Iyrtemwuldallowthc~Ietor~tothebacromdthcbuoytofloatothervrfa~c 
~mder the ice whm b m  holes muld be drill* thc buoy located with a pingcr sysem 
and thc vehicle w v m d  10 a p i p l i m  the buoy would be dragged through thc pipe by 
the fluid flaw, and then a m w t y  could made by mlii in the line, or by rending 
a o t k  vehicle &urn the line. For ocean w, a rhobe beamn a d  pingn can be 
placed in thc nose to facilitate mow of the vehicle should rlrh an emagency mire. 
However. thc h e l i n e  Contigumtion, doer not q u k  rueh an emergmy syrvm for w 
io the shallow. elsarw~tergljt @I within easy reachofdivers. 
Chapter 6 - Vehicle Deployment 
61 CSCOUT CARRIAGE 
A carrLgegewas d e  to hob3 C-VBUT to makt waking on and e g  the vehicle 
wilhin the rn miage hsd eseh l i ed  with inlineskate 
wheels, that allowed the AUV m be h m b  doow &to modules and split apart (p'lgure 
6.1.1). Thc mile also make aligning the mohles a qukk and w y  p a s s  for 
the vehicle. Time is storage space below whcn the vehicle s b  that is used 
m how twk. tkwbu mi otha rnbcrals. 
~ U l : R I I . d d n r o l u d r o U m s b . Y * a t  
Thenedstepistommretthcsubacaewncc(aaforthcfmsc~~,sorrar,~canaa, 
main rJrmter, kill swkhc9, ssd any o h  installed wmpancaS. Tkn, the fovr lsrgc 
gray batmh can be placed in rim Wiay my with the leads dimted away from thc 
cmmline of the vehicle. The waterprwf wiring that passes bough the h U W  
ompmmms ~hould be placed in the h e 1  between the two battay vent cova 
housings. The black complter battoies can then be p k e d  on top to fully Contain the 
wiriig (See F i e  6.2.2). The watsrpaoof camst018 fa the six W e s  cm then be 
pbgged into the pessure vesael 
%taton foam ir then p W  around the bsttaies and on top of tbe p ~ m e  v ssel An 
abmhum longihdiaal shiaga rn tlucugh tbc slots in the foam and bah into the fwr 
nodule bulkheads. Adjustmnt ~ a e w s  on ti% stinper Leep the pressme vessel snug in 
place and tbe ban- -sliding oul ofplace ( F i e  6.2.3). 
- 
1 
I:' 
FmsUy, the hinged slim can be ched and wewed in to the module bullrhsds and 
IongMinaI *as. C-SCOUT is now ready to be pawNed up and deplaycb 
Chapter 7 -Vehicle Testing 
The prelimitmy testing phase o f  the C-SCOW A W  i n ~ l v e d  -ting the vehicle 
using the Elhernet umbilical and was conducted in the Offrhne Enerrenhg Basin 
(OEB) (72 x 35 x 3.5 m-) at Ihs lnstiture far Marine Dynmiss. The main p- o f  
b tests was to demonrmte the vehicle operating in  the warm under opcmr conmi. 
The pmpulsm used for the tno was the tmllimg mom, ~ s h  prformed flawlasly. 
During the finf tcsf the lower fin achukx failed w, i t  lost encoder feedbsek to the 
computer rystnn. Thin made the motor spin uncomllably, evendly ovrrhsating the 
amplifier boardP due to and high power -mud. The amplifier b o d  have automatic 
h i g h - r e m p m  eutdff s w i t c h  which disabled & h e t o r .  Unfomwtely. Ihis 
overheating alw, disabled he  thnrstrr, and and vehicle had to be m o v e d  fmm and tanlr. 
Unplugging Ihe disabled wtuawr fmm the pressure -1 ad waiting a few minufsr for 
and system to em1 back down solved Ihe pmblm and allowed resting to mme. The 
actuata motor had failed bsaw i t had flmded in a previavs rest and the encoder had 
carded. The motor was pld witha nnv one for hmrr tests, and all ofthe astuatos 
had an additional seal ktnlled w the shaftto p w n t  lirk flaoding. 
T k  vehicle was contmlled using a joydck connected to Ihe laptop mmplasr, which was 
wt in the back o fa  small rowboat. The lhc boat paddied amund beside the C-SCOUT to 
prevent the nmbilied fmm restricting tk vehicle or snagging on a control surface or the 
propeller (Figure 7.1.1). 
An onergcncy power-kill switch wss sLso i n s W  that povided an intarupt for the 
maia A W  power system should a p b l e m  a r b  due to loss of c a m  Mween 
the laptop mmplta and the onbed mmputer system. Ibe mtkiied mode of faihrrr 
wac eaha the M o p  bstvry running out a the onboard camputs battsies lunaiag out. 
m hardware uscd W i  tbc testa hsd no intcgtal fail-safe bur is M if u 1 m W n n  
were lost wifh the host, the vchiclc would maintain b 1st c o d .  hardwind 
enmgeaoy switch was tcstcd by hlming ofPpowa to the laptop mmplta while opasfing 
the vehicle, and then toggling the switch which stopped p o w  ta the vehicle system 
instsntiy. This system was tested &ik times before b h i n g  and was used at the 
v a y  cod o f  thc ten lo prrvent the p m p l l n  h reidenrally spinning and injuring 
anymdllring vehicle dd. 
Annhrr satw f e a w  installed was a wa-f anloff swirsh for the OOW c m p ~ e r  
e* rma l to thep - t "e~ l .  T h i ~ S w i h : h w r ~ t o b m t t h e m m p " f e r ~ ~ w h e n  
the vehicle was ready to be placed in the water. Having an e x l e d - o w e d  switch for 
the mmputer system c o r n e d  bsnuy pawr while Ule vehicle w readied for 
launching and also enabled the s m  to be ~bmad. Withow nn e * d  onloff switzh 
far the hcpufer s m .  the computn wu ld  have to be booled up before the p ~ u r r  
w w l  was b o l d  closed, placed in the vehicle, and the vehicle tranrponed to the launch 
rite and deployed hving W his, the co~ompltn system would be consuming valuable 
pmver and also heating up the aher components inride the prssmrc vessel. Hent rink. 
w r e  added to m v e  heat fmm the m p l i l i u ~  and m f e r  i t  to the ~ M M  verse1 walls 
where it could be abrocbed into the punounding water. Communisation between the 
laptop and the o n W  -pula could be esublirhd one minute and twenty mcds 
a€tm the power had been amKd on. I t  is crucial to have mms form of sxvmal p o w  
switzh for A W  testing to p m n t  damage I0 the vchisls or test facility fmm unforeseen 
fail-. 
The A W  was driven in leR and right w i n g  circles and i n  figweeight manewem, and 
alro dove up 4 down. in the main set dtrials CSCOUT dove to a depthof OM, memJ 
limited w ly  by thc depch of the Offshore Enginrrring Basin. I n  a previous trial in the 
C!ea Water To- Tsnlq GSCOUT reached a depth of au Velwle rmtmn 
n s p o n s e t o m m o l m f e z e ~ n w a s ~ t ~ - a m b k y a w r a t e  
c a u l d b L d ~ w ~ h w @ t h r c 8 s s m d r ~ t k m , U m p . m o t n ~ ~ ~  
,mximmpawa T h c m s x i n n m s p s s d a c l u e v s d W a s ~ ~ 1 ~ 0 5 m e D M W  
awm.i 8om.nalyzhg vidm * C .  Tummg cncta dlsmtw wue a p a n m l y  three 
body kngths (4lu ramcr) wdh a control mfeze &Bsctmn of 25 degrees Bvmg fmm 
t k s u r f a c c w s s s s b w ~ a s ~ 1 1 ~ e o f t h c v d u c k h a d 8 ~ ~ t r a p a b u b b k  
of~ur. U s i n p & m m o l ~ s ! n ~ t k t s i l o f & ~ e h ~ k ~ t k M f m ~ ~  
domi, &mmg tk AUV !n dive. Onoa fully subumg~d, changmg depth was 
ltrSlgMfOtWPrd 
Ihe vc$ids opsatsd in tk t& for ncarly thrc8 ham and had m problems afim the 
m l a l f d y n o t n .  ~ s u c c a u W ~ p o ~ t d o d a p m f o f ~ t ~ a n d ~ o u l  
w ma sct of vslnch modKrslPla and fcgr (Figmo 7.1.2). 
Chapter 8 -Conclusions and Recommendations 
8.1 CONCLUSIONS 
This thesis has the CSCOUT A W  from the mgc a the drawing b a d  b 
the rest rankr Although not yet au tommw C-SCOW har the capability a run 
u n t e t k d  and is d i l y  adaptable for nutommow opmion. 
The ease of c o d o n  and modification of Ihe modular &sign has been pmvm. The 
second CSCOUT vehicle was built bye student waking done in less than two month 
including wining in the machine simp. Having multiple now and tail modules was 
enpeeidly bmsbial as i t  d l 04  i n m m a I i e n  and propulsion pyrtcrm to be nvappsd 
in and out quickly and simply. The molds manvfaeoved for the m w  moduls, tail 
module, and u)nMl nurfseR made the manufaeluring of fhw complex rhapsn a simple 
job. The iintid eort of the mold har been justified vny quickly. Quick and easy access 
a ths iruide of the vehicle was also s h e f i t  during tn ing u, individual cmp"nS 
could be monitored 
Detailed m l p i r  of p m s w  -I design resulDd in an quation a asin engin- in 
detmniniw which design is the most optimal fmm a weight stmipaint. This quation 
allom a usa to inpu mataid pmpncicr mtd gangcanmy of s e y l i i a l  pfinsure -1. 
and thc minimum possible mi@ is r a u m d  
Extrmal power mitehe far thc mpva p o w  r y s m  and ~ I a c ~ a t m  p o w  
WIem a b m d  thc bevehicle usre MSY to the debugging uld lmhg phase. The two 
p o w  vamr wuld o m t o  indcpndmtly of one a n o h  and both wuld be inswtly 
h u t  down in thc event of anemergmy siNatinr Whcn the vshisic is fully aytonomouli, 
an amwtic transponder @ydmphnr) should be ineluded within the A W  and it should 
be pmvided with an independent power supply (batmy) Y) that this safety f e r n  em be 
mivated at any time. 
Having a dedicated vebiele esrriage (WUey) dno mode working on thc behicls and 
wnrpaning it a simple job. Large pneumatic tirn should be i d l d  on the nm 
carriage no as to prevent jarring of the mmputer symm while in trsnspn 
The majority of q u i d  onboard qui-I has been specified, and much of that has 
k e n  p w k d  for future implmentation. The pmliminq t n t r  to pmvs Ihs modular 
vehicle design were rveeeprful and the A W  was C o d  to be very easy to deploy. 
omc and reuieve. The C-SCOUT is ready to serve an a hrtbed far graduate level 
rrwuchas planned. 
112 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK 
Thmusholn tbs Ulesis, many problems amsc, and many o f  -h surfsal that 
needed lunhn e r ; ~ i m i O h  Seved o f  t h s  would malre inemsting and viable topics 
for lunve thesis wrk. Some dthem are libred below: 
3 Develop a mbust modular computer system for onboard conml. 
P Tm vehicle hydmdynamics k u g h  twning circles aerrlnao'oddeeclem~n~ and 
fi-ight maneuvcn 
P Develop an automatic uim and ballast system. 
P Cmdwt mdururc uialr dth  the yehick at anumber of&. 
Wl xmar, armpass, GymTmc system, and hydmphonss and htegrau dmn into 
w=l. 
b I n d l  emergency mponnc system wing hydrophones to communicate. 
P Dmlep  f&cksyrum for A W  w communicate mislion sew to oprratorr. 
P Study PDd test c m m l  surfaces on submerged vehiciesta derive equations ofmotion. 
3 Study alt-temergy supdies or r o w  for undrrwarer use. 
Study the posscbiiity o f  mating an A W  h m  compites or row-molding W lighten 
the weight slla allow formow bamv capacity. 
3 Study multiple-vehicle communication and behavior. 
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APPENDIX A 
Powering Calcularions 
Surface area and volume calculations for the 
Baseline Configuration CSCOUT 
: 6  U D ~ ( o ~ = l : I )  D im:=Olm HdDi.n*8r 
Lagm:=l Dim Lagm = 2.% Inl6.I Hul bnpm 
"OroL:=3m *I .=.5 m 
PMB := 
(Lagm-'"*rL-"l 
b g h  
QMB :=a.9% ~ u s e n t  P s n b l  uasob, 
PMB L '=  PMB.Lmgh PMB = 1.729. LnQlhdPanlY MMc+ 
dip- m u  8s -aCs proIsDrphn scrsnmity .== 
(eqw6ow CRC Sfadad Math TabC129e6 
P.112. 178) 
mi 
Cvar d PrPIY 
mi- 
TOM St4llsCe.w d hull 

Re:=% ReymMs Number 
Compoamt Buildmp Method from ARCS 1oltnrre: 
APPENDIX B 
Coatml Surface Cakulations 
C-SCOUT Fin Sizinq 
Conbol Surface Sidng adapted fmn DnVrulaa: SNAME Vol91.1983 
d =ildl- in Hull Oimter 
A :=6.75 UB (-1 RaW 
LBP '=d.A unm sDhrrn Wndisulsn ( L m m  0 ~ 4 1 )  
T:=d Dmfl LBP = 1069677in 
B i d  BM 
,.=A J = 3 2 S I  T h i ~ i s ~ m w d r s ~ r g ( m n O n V ~ ~ ~ , a n d  
-mod can be S-md b NPS A W  I1 in me Excel w!krhnfinr.is 

APPENDIX C 
Pmuure Vusel Design 
,rl.i. 
1 4 2 . 8 1 ~  
PMr \2-R)' 
X-I+L!?!PY-PM) If PYiPM 
I.' 
b d  olbwiu 

TOcakuhIe the mVnntofmanL: 
n, :=5-0 
.w:= .COW, in 
lor J .  1.2 "1 
b-!! 
' f 
Co- t \* 
LfL+*b 
L tJ 
l & l  
Inn,r!+' 
I,-[r*,+Lf~jm-~)l]+[rn-p.+~b[cG-j~+t)]2] 
. r .+~( ,w- l , )  i f l , i l q  
br"k 0,hUmvm 
Py33 ff = sl62.R 
am mew am uc r a. -, ~ ( f  n-rn rn tm haure 
depth b r  the p-ure m. thwefom~him ir 
P w 3 3 R = m z *  OptimhMnlh nruatfowaghttwth~sam. 
m 
APPENDIX D 
Testing Phase Two 
D.1 MODWICATTONS FOR PVlIJRE TESTING 
ARcr the hepelw tnting, wwral design mdifieatiom were suggesad to a se"s of 
ma to detmninc the hydmdyoamic Ebammdstieo of the CSCOUT A W ,  i n e l u d i  
twning circb, fieue-eighs, and stoppinp/&g pnformsnee. These m d i f i ~ ~ t i o r u  
ineluded the rsplmcmcnt of Gx EUKmct umbilical with a wire la Ethernet adapter. the 
usc of a peeision haeking rystan to determine vehicle paformme, the eomplne 
implanenration of the Tecnadpe mnuter. and increased reliability in the mmputer 
system. 
D.2 WIRELESS ETHERNET A D m E R  
The radio wnwn im wa. i d l e d  to eliminate the effects of@ vmbil'ial dragging on 
the vehicle, buc in itself q u i d  another d d o n  - a mast Radio wavq  like GPS 
signnls, me quickly altenuated in water and thrrfors some way to bring the vehicle 
amem to the surface b q u i d .  AUddng a s d l ,  slmmlined mast to the vehicle at 
the pmdiersd yaw center (Figwe D.2.l) had a relatively ma l l  effect w vehicle 
p r f o m c e ,  but confined the vehicle to a mc-dimensional d m  near the dm. This 
limitation is a%qI&Ie for the nen set o f  hials described in  a h s i s  by grad& student 
Roy Thomas. The additiw of the mmast a h  allowed opratian of the A W  &om a 
distance without havin~ to fallow the vehicle amund the mtk in r bat. 
D.3 C-SCOUT MOTION CAPTURE DURING TESTING 
S k u  the GSCOWI AUV ia wt yet fvlly iasrmarntcd with sensors to maaae poaition 
, eod oricnWb4 an cxte~ml system ia required for the prclhbry testing phase. The 
original plan was to uso s QUALYSIS trsEkkig system which m i s t e d  of six ulfravblet 
& i  spbass am%d to tk model that wae mscked by c a m  m d  ammi the 
mkpaimeta. This system would have to be att+chsd to the vehicle above the waterline 
on the mest. Each slmb'mg aphsre, brcluding (hs ind iv iU ckctmnL:a package, battay, 
and wiring, weighed 1-50 gram$. Six of tbcse plus a momling tne for them would add a 
~ns idaabk weight to the top of the mt which m y  have caused 8tability problem for 
the vehicle due IO the tim, watsdm nsa o f  the mast In addition, mounting expnrivc 
clecmiss onamarginally stable vehicle close to the heed snm concern 
A recently a q d  virioabsscd mcking nyJDm was a c q d  by IMD in the Ern 
qu! of 2201. This s m ,  the Peak Momaxe MOWS, uwr software to m k  
highsonat  mark- fhd by any video camera. The m k i n g  is canied out in  pmt- 
-sing wing the senul imager, ro i f a  marker wm to become lost or ounlappd, the 
rob can be shown whns the marker d l y  is by manually clieLing on i t with the 
m o m .  With the QUALYSIS sywm, i f  twa mmkm mporsrily overlap and the 
camem confuse them, fhc hewho dm set can bs invalidaad 
The MOTUS Syrtem can wak undmusVT, or Ihmugh the w a r ,  sn the original plan war 
to place reflective s t i c k  nr the hull of C-SCOUT and back them in twodimensions 
wing an overhead camera m u t e d  in the ceiling of fhc tank Test sampln of this 
Weked wry well, although any inlerfmee awed  by waves or ri=lcr would diuon the 
undcnvater image giving falre data Also, as C-SCOUT movd  farther fmm underneath 
fhc camera. the parallax enor inawed due to the angle o f  incidsn~s o f  the light on t k  
W"'s surface. Si- a manwaswed for the wimlerr Ethemef adapter, i t d e  unse to 
a m h  a lightwight m k i n g  trse u, it. This m k i n g  war wturmeOd fmm tapred 
sarbanfibrr Nbn with SlymfaamB sph- impaled on the sndr (See Figure D.3.1). 
Thne spheres were eovnrd in reflective r a p  with a circle o f  black eonmetian paper 
t T k d  below them like s rawer. The circle ofblack papa s n d  high conmt benueen 
the msdra aad ~ h s t e ~ c ~  WBB &low a, WIEGIET fhst bc the ~ ~ h i e k ,  tbe wafer surface, an 
abject onthe bottom of tbe tank, or annktionof an overhead light on the water 
T o ~ e v d a f i c Y o f ~ w f m ~ ~ . a ~ s l l g k l c n s ~ s n b c m o a a t e d  
mtbemmar  ~ h g s n a w ~ l e w s t a a s a o f s p p o x h n U l y l O ~ x 8  
mw*hromunsld ipmnim.  TheMOTUSSystcmaksanob~ofs&wbr. 
hcsta,dsccasrofgammuy,aedahUnapmtaatbe~ TheingkUaocmaey 
p u W m s h v c v e d b y o l m g a ~ g m ~ ~ p f P n a n p l c q a e p h a s ~ h w a a  
ma& ls rrmll aa poaaibk bor d l  clearly visibk by tbe amma ntc tw$E!eu of the 
c a n m o ~ n b ~ ~ ~ t b e ~ k a s a o f t b e ~  ntcsbofmpltela 
t b e a r ~ l u r h c c e d n b c ~ r m d ~ M f a ~ t b e ~ a ~ o f a m L o r ~ n t b e  
w M l u r h c c m s t m o s h l p ~ ~ w v l d ~  
D.4 SUGGESTED PHASE TWO OF PRELIMINARY VEHICLE TFSllNG 
The fust tsning phase of the A W  pv ided  pmaf.of.mmrpf testing far the CSCOW 
A W .  Thc r rmmmedd  wmnd is to meam thc perf-- efthe vehicle with 
respa to the hsWal design spifisaions. 
T h e  pmliuninq mu will include waning and rtopping pdmance ,  L d  and
reverse af~slsration perfmanee, and Nming circler. The staning p e r f a m e  tesu ue 
canied out by bringing the vehicle ham rest to a particular velaity in b a h  L d  and
levme, and m u r i n g  the lime and d i m e  covered. The stopping @emtams tssts 
consist of the vehicle traMling at a sn velocity, .gain boa f o d  and m e ,  and 
stopring the riain populror. Additional stopping t ~ @  will be carried out using full 
~ g a t i v e  b t  hw, the pmpulsor to simulav n nssh swp. The time and diitanee 
covered until the vclaity -bed m should bc mcawrrd. The acceleration DJrs in 
f o d  and m r w  consist of waning the vehicle h m  rest and applying Nl b t  and 
m u r i n g  the aceelcration until top sped  is reached Thc turning circle tests consist of 
running the A W  at a ~ N t a n t  speed and fin angle, and Ihm measuring the di isvr  of 
the h u g  eirck and the time akcn for me complete revolution. The fin angle is then 
changedand the tnt run again. This systematic test should be -pined bra  number of 
rpedsand fin angles. Figwe D1.i show the proposed lest matrix. 





